
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
51st LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC HEALTH, WELFARE AND SAFETY 

Call to Order: By Senator Tom Hager, on March 15, 1989, at 
1:00 p.m., Room 410, State Capitol 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: Senators Tom Hager, Chairman; Tom Rasmussen, 
Vice Chairman; J. D. Lynch, Matt Himsl, Bill Norman, Bob 
Pipinich, Harry H. McLane 

Members Excused: None 

Members Absent: None 

Staff Present: Tom Gomez, Legislative Council 
Dorothy Quinn, Committee Secretary 

Announcements/Discussion: None 

HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 389 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: Bud Campbell, 
Representative of House District ,48, advised that HB 389 
is an attempt to slightly revise Montana's nursing laws 
concerning Licensed Practical Nurses to accomplish 
several objectives. It would remove an unfair and 
meaningless phrase from state law which phrase says an 
LPN can only perform nursing procedures leading to a 
predictable outcome. This bill would allow well trained 
and experienced LPNs to use their training and experience 
to help alleviate the nursing shortage in Montana. 

List of Testifying Proponents and What Group they Represent: 

Ken Dunham, Montana Licensed Practical Nurse Assoc. 
Patricia Dotter, R.N., Helena Vocational Technical Center 
Carolyn Squires, L.P.N. 
Jim Ahrens, President, Montana Hospital Association 

List of Testifying Opponents and What Group They Represent: 

Sharon Dieziger, R.N., Montana Nurses' Association 
Jeannine Peretti, Montana Organization of Nurse Execu-
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tives, St. Patrick Hospital, Missoula 
Linda Winchell, St. Patrick Hospital, Missoula 
Barbara Booher, read testimony of Laura Lenau, R.N. 

Director of Nursing Program, Miles City Community 
College 

Shirley Thennis, R.N., read testimony for Gretchen 
Fitzgerald, R.N., Vice President for Nursing at 
Montana Deaconess Medical Center, Great Falls 

Jeanne Bennetts presented testimony for Maura Fields, 
R.N., Whitefish 

Sharon Dieziger presented testimony for Elaine Watkins, 
. Deaconess Medical Center, Billings 

Testimony: 

Ken Dunham, Lobbyist for the Montana LPN Association, stated 
that HB 389 is a critical bill for more than 3,000 LPNs 
in Montana, many of whom are being held back in their 
nursing practice unfairly. He read and presented his 
written testimony to the committee (Exhibit #1). 

Patricia Dotter, R.N., stated she is a Practical Nurse 
instructor at the Helena Vocational Technical Center 
since 1979. She read and submitted her written testimony 
to the committee (Exhibit #2). 

Carolyn Squires, House Representative, stated she is appearing 
as a Licensed Practical Nurse. She gave a brief history 
of the Nurse Practice Act, stating that a task force was 
established before the actual reformation on the Act. 
There was one representative of the LPN Association on 
that task force. They tried prior to that time to have 
the phrase relating to predictable outcome deleted but 
were unsuccessful on a vote. She stated she would like 
to see that phrase deleted because she would like to 
practice within her scope. 

Jim Ahrens, President of the Montana Hospital Association, 
stated he understands Montana is one of two states that 
uses this type of language in its legislation. His 
Association supports HB 389, and he urged a favorable 
recommendation. 

Sharon Dieziger, Montana Nurses' Association, stated she 
wished to speak against HB 389. She presented her 
written testimony which she read to the committee 
(Exhibit #3). She also submitted a copy of Model Nurse 
Administrative Rules, which she referred to in her 
testimony (Exhibit #3a). 

Jeannine Peretti, R.N., stated her position at St. Patrick 
Hospital, Missoula, involves management and supervision 
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of employees, enforcing standards of care and dealing 
with quality assurance. She read a letter from Diane 
Field, President of the Montana Organization of Nurse 
Executives which stated that group is in opposition to 
HB 389. They are concerned that the educational prepa
ration meet the defined scope of practice, according to 
her letter. Ms. Field further stated their opposition 
to HB 389 lies with the lack of clear direction sig
nifying quality care and standards of practice for the 
LPN. Ms. Peretti stated she is personally opposed to 
the bill. She drew a parallel between dental hygienists 
vs. dentists; paralegals vs. lawyers, stating that some 
of the basic judgments will be the same, but more 
complicated judgments must be made by the more highly 
trained person. She stated the level of care expected 
in a hospital today is highly knowledgeable advanced 
technology and requires the background of a registered 
nurse to correlate these things to provide the best 
quality of care to patients. She does not feel the best 
interests of those concerned would be served by passage 
of this bill. 

Linda Winchell, R.N., Head Nurse, Pediatric Department, St. 
Patrick Hospital, Missoula, stated the opinion she wished 
to express is gained by her experience as a graduate of 
a LPN program and also a Registered Nurse Program in the 
state of Montana. She has also worked in both roles; has 
supervised both roles, and currently works with students 
in both roles. The training she received as a LPN 
prepared her well for the basic skills; however, when she 
chose to go back to school to train for an RN, it was 
evident to her that she was being prepared in depth to 
care for patients who did not have a predictable outcome. 
According to Ms. Winchell, it is to the RNs that the LPNs 
corne when they need validation of the care of the 
patient. She believes the complexity of care required 
by today's patients has increased, and the LPNs want to 
increase their responsibility, but they also want to 
retain the responsibility of the RN to oversee their work 
and not assume the accountability or liability in the 
care of the patient. 

Barbara Booher, Executive Director of the Montana Nurses' 
Association, stated she had been asked to deliver 
testimony from Laura Lenau, R.N., Director of the Nursing 
Program at Miles City Community College. She stated she 
wished to point out that the educational preparation for 
LPNs in the State of Montana is a four quarter technical 
program. Comparatively, the Associate Degree Prepared 
Registered Nurse program consists of seven quarters. Ms. 
Booher presented written testimony from Ms. Lenau which 
she submitted to the committee (Exhibit #4). 
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Shirley Thennis, R.N., stated she is presenting written 
testimony for Gretchen Fitzgerald, a Registered Nurse 
with over 17 years of nursing management experience in 
an acute care facility in Montana. She submitted copies 
of the testimony for the committee to study (Exhibit #5). 
Both Ms. Thennis and Ms. Fi tzgerald urged that the 
committee vote "no" on HB 389. 

Jeanne Bennetts, Montana Nurses' Association, stated she 
wished to speak in opposition on behalf of Maura Fields 
who is a Registered Nurse practicing in Montana for ten 
years. Ms. Fields is cur rently serving as President
Elect for the Montana Organization of Nurse Executives 
and is presently employed at North Valley Hospital in 
Whitefish as the Director of Professional Services. 
Because her position entails supervisory responsibilit
ies for acute care nursing, Ms. Fields has taken a keen 
interest in HB 389. Her written testimony was submitted 
to the committee (Exhibit #6). 

Sharon Dieziger, Montana Nurses' Association, stated she was 
presenting written testimony for Elaine Watkins, Vice 
President for Patient Services at Deaconess Medical 
Center of. Billings. Copies of the testimony were 
provided to the committee members (Exhibit #7). 

Questions From Committee Members: Senator Lynch asked what 
do the LPNs wish to do that they are not now doing. In 
response, Ken Dunham stated that their role will not be 
significantly expanded; they will just will be able to 
do legally many of the things they are now doing. 

Senator Lynch stated that was not what he was hearing from 
the opponents. Carolyn Squires, LPN, stated that in her 
own situation she has been removed from working in 
certain areas of the hospitals, but when a shortage 
occurs she can go in and function in those areas. She 
believes the criteria of "predictable outcome" has been 
used to hold LPNs back in some of the areas in which they 
are trained. She stated she does not wish to expand her 
role. 

Senator Pipinich asked if there is a pay difference between 
the RNs and LPNs. Ms. Squires stated there is a 
difference, but it depends upon individual hospitals. 
However, she stated the issue is not wages. 

Senator McLane asked if whether or not this bill passed would 
LPNs still work under the supervision of a physician and 
registered nurse. Ms. Squires answered affirmatively. 
He also asked how close a relationship is there between 
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LPN and the supervising Nurse. Ms. Squires stated in her 
facili ty she would go through the nurse in order to 
contact the physician. 

Senator Himsl asked what is the working relationship with the 
Physician Assistants. Ms. Squires stated her limi ted 
experience with PAs has been good. She was unsure how 
the new law relating to PAs would affect the LPNs. 

Senator Hager asked if the Montana Nursing Association is made 
up of RNs and LPNs. Sharon Dieziger stated the MNA is 
made up of Registered Nurses only. 

Closing by Sponsor: Representative Campbell stated he 
believed they had a good hearing, and added that one of 
the key things to remember was that LPNs are under 
supervision. He believes this bill would help relieve 
the nursing shortage, and urged the committee to concur. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 389 

Discussion: None 

Amendments and Votes: None 

Recommendation and Vote: None 

HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 378 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: Carolyn 
Squires, Representative of House District ,58, stated 
that HB 378 is an act requiring the Board of Nursing to 
establish a program to assist licensed nurses who are 
found to be physically or mentally impaired by habitual 
intemperance or excessive use of narcotic drugs and 
alcohol. The intent is to take care of their people whom 
they find to be impaired by allowing the State Board of 
Nursing to assess a fee through the rule-making process 
through a licensure fee. A fiscal note indicates a $5.00 
fee, which is an estimated fee. The money would go to 
the State Board of Nursing to fund the hiring of a person 
to coordinate the program. 

List of Testifying Proponents and What Group they Represent: 

Carol R. Sem, R.N., Program for Recovering Nurses 
Marge Vanderhodf, PRN, Montana Nurses' Association 
Janice Anderson, Montana State Board of Nursing 
Sharon Dieziger, Montana Nurses' Association 
Ken Dunham, Montana LPN Association 
Barbara Booher, Montana Nurses' Association 
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List of Testifying Opponents and What Group They Represent: 

None 

Testimony: 

Carol Sem, stated she is a Registered Nurse in private 
practice as a counselor and consultant, specializing in 
addictions in nursing. She stated she is here as a 
representative of the Program for Recovering Nurses. 
The definition of an impaired nurse is one whose job 
performance is adversely affected by use or abuse of 
drugs and/or alcohol. The program would create a new 
arm of the Board of Nursing, and there would be no cost 
to the general public. The nurse hired by the Board 
would (1) identify and investigate a potential impaired 
nurse; (2) intervene and refer for treatment; (3) monitor 
treatment; (4) educate health care workers and provide 
prevention education on addiction. Currently in Montana 
there are an estimated 750 to 2500 nurses who could 
become or are addicted to chemicals. She presented a 
fact sheet for the committee's attention (Exhibit #8). 
The Program for Recovering Nurses is a voluntary program 
which provides numerous services which Ms. Sem described. 
They currently do not have early identification or 
intervention, and do not have money or personnel 
available for education. She stated that recent figures 
indicate the number one cause of death for nurses is 
suicide. Nurses currently in the program have generally 
welcomed monitoring to protect themselves from false 
claims of use and to provide documented proof of their 
recovery. She urged the support of HB 378. 

Marge Vanderhodf stated she is a recovered nurse. She read 
a letter from a nurse in recovery who is also a member 
of the Program for Recovering Nurses. The letter told 
the history and outcome of that particular case, which 
resulted in the nurse losing her license. 

Janice Anderson stated she is a public member on the State 
Board of Nursing and wished to testify in support of HB 
378. She advised that the Board of Nursing has adopted 
a position statement on chemical dependency and the 
licensed nurse. She read and furnished copies of the 
statement to the committee (Exhibit #9). 

Sharon Dieziger, Montana Nurses' Association, stated that she 
is Director of the Critical Care Unit of the Montana 
Deaconess Medical Center in Great.Falls. HB 378 is a 
vi tal bill from an employer's standpoint. She urged 
support of HB 378. 
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Ken Dunham, Montana LPN Association, handed out his statement 
regarding their posi tion and furnished copies to the 
committee members (Exhibit #10). He stated the LPN 
Association supports this measure. 

Barbara Booher, Executive Director of the Montana Nurses' 
Association, advised that MNA does agree with this 
particular piece of legislation, and urged approval. 

Questions From Committee Members: Senator Lynch asked if the 
nurses are now prohibited by law from establishing a 
program. Representative Squires stated that there is a 
PRN established, but they need financial assistance in 
order to continue. 

Senator Himsl asked how serious the problem is. Rep. Squires 
advised that between 5% to 20% of nurses have a problem 
with alcohol or drugs. She said the nursing profession 
recognizes the problem and they want to take care of 
their own, therefore they are willing to pay the 
additional expense through their license fees. 

Closing by Sponsor: Representative Squires stated that RNs 
and LPNs agree on many things, and HB 378 is one of 
those. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 378 

Discussion: None 

Amendments and Votes: None 

Recommendation and Vote: None 

HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 395 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: Dorothy Cody, 
Representative of House District #20, stated that HB 395 
would grant Nurse Specialists prescriptive authority and 
would require the Board of Nursing and the Board of 
Medical Examiners to establish rules relating to that 
author i ty. She stated that the r ising cost of health 
care in our nation is an issue especially to a rural 
state such as Montana. This bill helps to address part 
of that issue. The Nurse Specialists work under the 
direct supervision of a doctor and are now writing 
prescriptions or are calling them into the pharmacist 
using the doctor's name. This is with consultation of 
the doctors but there has been a question of who is 
responsible and accountable for that practice. According 
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to Rep. Cody, the Nurse Specialists are well trained and 
qualified to have this authority on their own, and even 
with that authority they would still be under the 
supervision of a doctor. She urged HB 395 be given 
favorable consideration. 

List of Testifying Proponents and What Group they Represent: 

Cathy Caniparoli, Nurse Practitioner 
Donna Schramm, R.N. President, Montana Board of Nursing 
Sharon Dieziger, Montana Nurses' Association 
Jerome Loendorf, Montana Medical' Association 
Chad Stoianoff, Montana Association of Counties 

List of Testifying Opponents and What Group They Represent: 

The following persons did not testify but submitted 
written testimony in opposition to HB 395: 

Paul Wheeler, FNP-C, Deer Lodge (Exhibit #15) 
Jim Reid, Montana Academy of Physician Assistants 

(Exhibit #15a) 

Testimony: 

Cathy Caniparo1i stated she is representing the Montana Nurse 
Practitioner State Interest Group, and is speaking in 
favor of HB 395. She read and presented her wr i tten 
testimony to the committee (Exhibit #11). She also 
submitted fact sheets for the committee's reference 
(Exhibit #lla). 

Donna Schramm, R.N., President of the Board of Nursing, stated 
she is appearing on behalf of the Board and added that 
the Board supports HB 395. She read and submitted her 
written testimony to the committee (Exhibit #12). 

Sharon Dieziger, Montana Nurses' Association, stated she 
speaks in support of HB 395. She commended the work of 
the Nurse Practitioner groups for their work in preparing 
this piece of legislation. She read and presented her 
written testimony to the committee (Exhibit #13). 

Jerry Loendorf stated he represents the Montana Medical 
Association and that group strongly supports HB 395. He 
stated the key thing is that it contains adequate 
protection for the consuming public which is the purpose 
of this type of legislation, and it provides the 
oversight by a state agency, ie the Board of Medical 
Examiners and the Board of Nursing working jointly to 
develop rules to ensure that the care of the people in 
the state is adequately protected. 
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Chad Stoianoff, stated he rises in support of this bill on 
behalf of the Montana Association of Counties. He 
distributed copies of a resolution drawn up at the MAC 
convention in June which basicly states that all counties 
are in support of HB 395 (Exhibit #14). He recommended 
favorable consideration by the committee. 

Questions From Committee Members: Senator Himsl asked for an 
explanation of the relationship between the authority of 
this specially trained nurse and the Physician Assistant. 
Representative Cody stated she is unfamiliar with the PA 
bill. She stated this legislation only addresses the 
Nurse Practitioner, who have had a great deal of 
education beyond their R.N. degree. 

Senator Himsl stated that he understands the Nurse Specialist 
will be originating the prescription. Rep. Cody stated 
the Nurse Specialist would wr i te the prescr iption but 
there will be rules implemented by both the Board of 
Medical Examiners and Board of Nursing and they will set 
the criteria under which the prescriptions can be 
written. 

Senator Rasmussen asked if a Nurse Specialist can diagnose a 
a problem and write a prescription. Rep. Cody stated 
that is being done in doctors' offices currently; 
however, if the Nurse Specialist calls the prescription 
in, it is done under the doctor's signature. Under this 
legislation, the Nurse Specialist would sign the 
prescription herself. 

Senator Rasmussen asked what are the educational requirements 
for a Nurse Specialist. Rep. Cody stated that the Nurse 
Specialist with whom she is acquainted is a Registered 
Nurse and has an additional three years of training. 

Cathy Caniparo1i stated that the requirement by law in Montana 
for a Nurse Specialist is that they must be a Registered 
Nurse, then they must have either a Master's Degree or 
one year further education. In addition, they must have 
taken a National Certification Examination and make 
application to the Board of Nursing which can then grant 
them authority to practice as a Nurse Specialist. 

Closing by Sponsor: Representative Cody stated that she was 
convinced this was a good bill based on her association 
and personal knowledge of the services provided by a 
Nurse Specialist. 
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DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 395 

Discussion: None 

Amendments and Votes: None 

Recommendation and Vote: None 

HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 688 

Presentation and Opening Statement b~ Sponsor: Bruce Simon, 
Representative from House Distrlct #91, stated that he 
hopes the committee will keep in mind who they are here 
to serve - the people of the State of Montana - as they 
listen to the testimony. The bill proposes to allow a 
nurse working in a family planning center under contract 
with the Department of Health to dispense pre-packaged 
oral contraceptives under a prescription from the doctor 
under strict protocol. He described a scenario of how 
the procedure of dispensing currently operates and the 
drawbacks of such a system. 

List of Testifying Proponents and What Group they Represent: 

Suzanne Nybo, Department of Health and Environmental 
Sciences, Program Manger of State Family Planning 

Don Espelin, M.D., Department of Health 
Diane Manning, Director of Family Planning, Butte 
Cathy Vickers, R.N., Family Planning, Helena 
Molly McDaniel, Public Health Nurse, Kalispell 
Karen Moterniwitz, Family Planning Clinic, Bozeman 
Barbara Booher, Montana Nurses' Association 

The following persons .did not testify but submitted written 
testimony in support of HB 688: 
Nancy Lien Griffin, Montana Women's Lobby (Exhibit #22) 
Joan McCracken, Executive Director, InterMountain Planned 

Parenthood 
Karen Landers, M.D., Helena 

List of Testifying Opponents and What Group They Represent: 

Robert Likewise, RPH, Montana Pharmaceutical Assoc. 
Lori Morin, Professor, School of Pharmacy, University of 

Montana, Missoula 
Dennis Yost, RPH, St. Peter's Hospital Pharmacy, Helena 

Testimony: 

Suzanne Nybo stated she is Program Manager for the State 
Family Planning Program. She distributed copies of her 
testimony as well as copies of a facts sheet. She read 
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her testimony to the committee and asked support for HB 
688. (Exhibits 116 and 116a). She also furnished copies 
of a letter from NAACOG, an organization for Obstetric, 
Gynecologic, and Neonatal Nurses, which sets forth their 
support of HB 688 (Exhibit 117). 

Dr. Don Espelin, a pediatrician, stated he is Medical Director 
of the Perinatal Program of the Department of Health 
which deals with the outcome of high risk pregnancies. 
He read and submitted his written testimony to the 
committee, and urged support of HB 688 (Exhibit 118). 

Diane Manning stated she has been the Director of Family 
Planning in Butte for three years. Prior to that she 
was a counselor at the clinic for 12 years. She 
described the procedure used by that clinic for several 
years. The workload has continued to increase and they 
found it difficult to find a pharmacist interested in 
continuing to serve the clinic. The current procedure 
is to first educate the patient, counsel her, and after 
an examination by either a nurse practitioner or doctor 
in the clinic, the prescription is written in the 
patient's chart and is then reviewed by the physician 
and approved. The patient leaves the clinic and is 
advised to return to pick up her prescription after the 
pharmacist dispelled it. This creates a burden for the 
patient to make an additional trip. The pharmacist only 
sees the patient's chart containing the prescr iption. 
He does not see the patient. She feels that barriers to 
service should be eliminated by allowing trained RNs to 
dispense pre-packaged oral contraceptives. She presented 
her written testimony to the committee (Exhibit 119). 

Cathy Vickers, R.N., and Women's Health Care Nurse Prac
titioner for the Helena Family Planning Clinic, stated 
she urges the passage of HB 688. She believes the bill 
is desperately needed to improve access to safe and 
reliable contraceptive care. She urged consideration of 
three things (1) what is it that the present pharmacy 
law contributes to the quality of patient care in the 
clinics; (2) is it safe for Registered Nurses to dispense 
pills; (3) is this necessary. She wished to stress the 
fact that pharmacists are a very vital part of the health 
care profession. However, it must be acknowledged that 
a system doesn't always work and the person who pays the 
pr ice for the system's failure is the patient. The 
penalty is a substantially increased risk of an unplanned 
pregnancy. She stated the argument of the pharmacist 
providing checks and balances might apply in a hospital 
where thousands of drugs might b. included, but in a 
family planning clinic the drugs are extremely limited. 
She concluded by stating that change must occur, and 
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health care providers should cooperate to meet community 
needs for safe, confident and accessible reproductive 
health care. 

Molly McDaniel, Public Health Nurse, Kalispell, stated that 
the Public Health Community in Kalispell supports HB 688. 

Karen Moterniwitz, R.N., Director, Family Planning Clinic, 
Bozeman, stated that in the attempt to eliminate the many 
barriers the present health care system poses to the 
poverty woman, Title 10 was enacted to provide family 
planning services at low cast. This bill attempts to 
eliminate another barrier and that is accessibility to 
the oral contraceptive for the poverty woman. Since the 
registered nurses and nurse practitioners do the 
examinations, counseling and education that has been 
described, it makes sense that they should follow through 
with the dispensing of the oral contraceptives. She 
believes contraception is a far from perfect answer for 
preventing unintended pregnancies. Their present 
dispensing system only aggravates this problem. Their 
intent is to work with all care providers, including 
pharmacists, to achieve a common goal of safe, quality, 
affordable and available contraception. 

Barbara Booher, Montana Nurses' Association, advised that her 
group supports this legislation. She pointed out that 
the registered nurses of Montana are conservative in 
their practice and they take very seriously their role 
of prime advocate. They have a regulatory board that 
monitors and licenses the practice of nursing in the 
state, and the Montana Nurses' Association feels nurses 
are competent to perform this very limited pharmacy 
function. She urged support of HB 688. 

Robert H. Likewise, a registered pharmacist and Executive 
Director of the Montana State Pharmaceutical Association, 
stated that his group does not oppose the intent but only 
the wording of HB 688. He advised they wished to propose 
an amendment which would allow the RN to dispense a one
month supply of an oral contraceptive to cover the 
problem of unscheduled visi ts and at the same time 
provide pharmacy input. He read and submitted his written 
testimony to the committee (Exhibit #20), and also 
furnished copies of the proposed amendment (Exhibit #21). 
He urged the committee to recommend the amendment. 

Lori Morin, Professor at the School of Pharmacy, University 
of Montana, stated she is also a practicing pharmacist 
who provides pharmacy services to a family planning 
clinic. She further stated that she does not oppose the 
intent of this legislation but rather the method that it 
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implements. She wished to add her support to the 
amendment which echoes a pilot project going on about 
nine months in the clinic with which she is connected. 
She stated that the argument that pharmacy service delays 
access to care is not valid. She described in detail the 
procedure used in her particular clinic. She believes 
there is a better alternative than that which is being 
proposed in HB 688. 

Dennis Yost, Director of Pharmacy at St. Peter's Hospital, 
Helena, stated he is representing Montana Society of 
Hospital Pharmacists, a group of over 200 hospital 
pharmacists in Montana. He stated that they agree with 
the intent of the bill which is to improve the delivery 
of health care services. They are in support of the 
proposed amendment. He stated that if the proposed 
procedure occurred in a hospi tal's outpatient department, 
it would never be accredited. He believes the bill 
develops two tracks of health care (1) one for those who 
can pay, and (2) one for those who are poor, in which the 
checks and balances are eliminated because it is a 
cheaper way to go. He believes those checks and balances 
are important, and they are provided by the pharmacist. 
He was disturbed by the testimony that a secretary at a 
family planning clinic would actually be the one to 
dispense. He added that the current law simply needs a 
modification. 

Questions From Committee Members: Senator Lynch asked Diane 
Manning of the Butte Family Planning Clinic if the costs 
would be prohibitive to incorporate a program as 
described by Lori Morin. Ms. Manning stated that one 
cycle would work for the first time, but down the road 
they do not have the facility or the financial support 
to have the pharmacist fill packages of pills which must 
be stored. She stated storage is a definite problem. 

Senator Rasmussen asked if a Nurse Specialist would be able 
to write a prescription for oral contraceptives. Cathy 
Caniparoli advised that currently Nurse Specialists work 
in a significant number of family planning clinics, and 
they work under protocol to define what contraceptives 
they can prescribe. 

Senator McLane asked if under the proposed amendments would 
the patient have to come back every month. Bob Likewise 
responded by stating that they would not have to come 
back at the end of the first month since their pills 
could be mailed to them if they so desired. 

Closing by Sponsor: Representative Simon stated that he does 
not support the amendment proposed by the pharmacists. 
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He also stated that storage is a problem in Title 10 
family planning clinics. He reiterated that the people 
who should be served are the patients, not the 
pharmacists. He stated that low income people are being 
considered here and their safety is assured. He urged 
the committee to make a do pass recommendation. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 688 

Discussion: None 

Amendments and votes: None 

Recommendation and Vote: None 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment At: 3:00 p.m. 

TH/dq 

senmindq.3l5 
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Each day attach to minutes. 
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House Bill 389 is a critical bill for more than 3,000 

Licensed Practical Nurses in Montana, many of whom are 

being held back in their nursing practice unfairly 

because the present definition of an LPN says an LPN 

can only perform nursing procedures that are "leading 

to predictable outcomes." 

The words "leading to predictable outcomes'~ has been used 

over the years by nursing supervisors, administrators 

~nd the Montana Board of Nursing in their rulings to 

unfairly restrict LPN's from performing nursing tasks 

they are well trained to do. Some of the examples provided 

me by LPN's across the state include an inability to 

work in some intensive care units, in emergency rooms, 

in nursury units, in performing intravenous procedures, 

and administering various types of medications. 

It should be noted that by law any LPN performs any of his 

or her tasks under the supervision of a physician or 

registered nurse. This is the present state law and the 

change we are asking for in House Bill 389 would not change 

any of this. 

LPN's in Montana, as well as those in other states, work 

in a variety of nursing positions in hospitals, clinics, 

and other nursing situations.They are trained, through 

education in the classroom, in clinical training, and 

often additional trainjng after obtajning a job. 



The major problem with having this phrase in the law 

is that it is largely meaningless. Virtually every 

medical or nursing procedure has an outcome that is 

predictable or expected, but that outcome many not always 

happen the way the book says it will. 

The LPN is trained to respond to anything unusual just 

the way a registered nurse is, of reporting it to the 

supervising physician or other person in charge, and 

taking the appropriate action as directed by that 

supervisor. 

In the past few weeks, since this bill was prepared, we 

have researched all 50 states on their definitions of 

an LPN. 47 other states do not have it in their definition, 

only Montana, Wyoming and Rhode Island have it.(I might 

add that we missed the wording in the Rhode Island 

definition and had previously said that only Montana and 

Wyoming have the phrase.) Additionally,the National Council 

of State Boards of Nursing, in their 1988 proposed Model 

Nursing Practice Act does not include the phrase, either. 

We are aware of the objections to the bill from those 

registered nurses in Montana who are represented here by 

the Montana Nurses Association. Those objections seem to 

center on the argument that this should have gone to the 

Board of Nursing for some approval first, and a second 

argument that this will somehow increase the scope of 

practice of an LPN. 

The Montana Board of Nursing has debated this issue, I am 

told, at various times over the years when considering 

nursing rulings. With the makeup of the board having R.N.'s 

outnumbering LPN's by a 4-3 margin, I'm not surprised that 

the issue was never resolved there. The Board did vote, 

however, on February 28 of this year to take a neutral 

position on this bill. 



The claim that this will somehow increase the scope 

of practice of an LPN can be answered by pointing out 

that nothing else in the nursing laws of Montana is 

being changed. 

LPN's continue to be supervised by RN's and physicians 

and their "scope of practicel! is clearly defined in 

that they would perform standardized procedures after 

education and training in practical nursing. 

Montana's LPN's are educated in virtually the same manner 

as are LPN's all across the country. Before being 

licensed as an LPN, a standardized test under the 

supervision of the Board of Nursing must be taken and 

passed. None of this changes in any manner. 

This bill simply allows LPN's to do what they are 

trained and qualified to do in nursing care. 
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Ii. 

DEFINITIONS OF LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES 
VARIOUS STATE LAWS 

----------------------
ALABAMA .. 

. h. PRACTICE ?F PRACTICAl. NURSING. The performance, for compensa-
tJ~n, of acts desIgned to promote and maintain health, prevent illness and 
injury and provide care utilizing standardized procedures And the nur:;ing 

III process, including administering medications and treatments under the 
direcii~n of a Iic~~sed profes~ional nurse or a licensed or other~'i5e legally 
auth~rlze~ physlcla~ or dentIst. Su.ch practice requires basic knowledge of 
the bIOlogical, phYSical and behavIoral sciences and of nursing skills but 

II. does not require the substantial specialized skill, independent judgment 
and knowledge required in the practice of professional nursing. Addi
tional acts requiring appropriate education and training may be per
form~d under em~rgency or ~ther conditions which are recognized by the 

II. nursmg and medical professIOns as proper io be performed by a licensed 
practical nurse. 

ALASKA 

, (7) "practice of practical nursing" means the performance for com
Iwcnsation or personal profit of nursing functions that do not require 

:hr: substantial specialized skill, judgment, and knowledge of a regis
',<:red nurse; 

ARIZONA 

6. "Practical nursing" means the performance for compenslition or 
profit of services requiring technical skills acquired by ~ea~ls of a cou~se 
in an approved school of practical nursing and cOJJ:mumg educatl.on 

... courses offered by an approved school of practical nursmg. The practi~e 
of practical nursing consists of participating wilh re.gistcred n~rses In 

the assessment, planning, implementation and evaluallOn of I\ursmg care 

~ . Ii. (a) Providing for the emotional and physical cOlllfort of patICnts. 

tb) Ol>serving, recording and reporting the condilion of patients. 

(c) Performing nursing procedures recognized l>y the board. 

(d) Assisting wilh the rehabilitation of patients according to the pa
tient's care plan. 

(e) Assisting wilh maintenance of health. 

III 

ARKANSAS 

~ lJ) "l'r:.lc·tice of pradical nursing" means the performance for com
pensation of ads involving the care of the ill, injured, or infirm under 
the direction of a registered professional nurse or a licensed physician 

; or a licensed dcntist, which :.lcts do not require the su bstantial special
&. ized skill, judglllcyt, a)~~ kll.o\\"le~ge. r~quired in professional I1ursing; 



CALIFORNIA 

The practice of vocational nursing within the meaning of this 
chapter is the performance of services requiring those technical, man
ual skills acquired by means of a course in an accredited school of vo
cational nursing, or its equivalent, practiced under the direction of a 
licensed physician, or registered professional nurse, as defined in Sec
tion 2725 of the Business am] Professions Code. 

A vocational nurse, within the meaning of this chapter, is a per
son who has met all the legal requirements for a license as a vocation
al nurse in tilis State and who for compensation or personal profit en
gages in vocational nursing as the same is hereinalJoye defined. 

COLORADO 

- (9) "Practice of practical nursing" mean.s the pcrformanc7, under the 
supervision of a dentist, physician, or profeSSiOnal nurse authonzed to prac
tice in this state, of those services requiring the education, training, a~d expe
rience, as evidenced by knowledge, abilities. and ~kills required i~ thiS .artlcle 
for licensing as a practical nurse pursuant to section 1~-38-112, m c:mng for 
the ill, injured, or infirm, in teaching and promoting preventive health mea
sures, in acting to safeguard life and health, .or in adl.ninistering. t.reat~ents 
and medications prescribed by a legally uuth?rJzed dentist or physlc.l~n. Noth
ing in this article shall limit or deny a practical nurse from supervlsmg other 
practical nurses or other health care personnel. 

CONNECTICUT 

(b) The practice of nursing by a licensed practical nurse is defIned as the JA-"Iforming 
o~ sC.lected tasks and sharing of responsibility under the direction of a registered nurse and 
wuhin the framework of supportive and restorative care, health counseling and t~aching, 
ClISe fmding and referral, collaborating in the implementation of the total health care 
.;:gi'!1en and executing the medical regimen under the direction of a licensed physician or 
dCDUst. 

DELAWARE 

(c) "The practice of practical nursing" as a licensed practical nurse me:ms 
fhe'pe~formance filr compens:1tioll of nursing services by a person who holds a 
mhd license pursuant to the terms of this chapter and who bears accountabil. 
ity f~r nur~illg PnI,ctices whic? require basic knowledge of physical , social and 
nur5mg .sclences. fhcse sen'lces, at the direction of a regist.ered nurse or a 
person hccns(·d to practice medicine, sarg(>ry or dentistry, include: 

(1) Obsen-ation; 
(2) Assessment; 

(3) Plannin? and giving of nursing" Care to the ill, injured alaI illfirm; 
(~) The 1I11l1~~nance of he<.tlth and well being; 

. (0) The adn!I?lstraiiOl~ of medications :I/ld treatments I'l"cscriued by a 
hcensed phYSICian, dentist or podiat.rist; alll! 

(6) Additional llursilJg services and su:)ervision commensurate with 
:111' bcens('d practical nurse's cOlltinuing education and llelllollstrated 
competencies. 



FLORIDA 

.... (b) "Practice of pr:lctical lIursing" mcnns thc }lcl'fol'ln:mce of 
!'dcctcd nels, illdudillg the ndmiJlistratiOIl of trcatment!; 1111(1 

, lH'l1ic:ltion~. in thc ml'C of the ill, iJljured, or infirm :lIId thc 
i-lIaillt4!Il:UlCC of hcnllh aud Pl'c\'clltivu of iIIucss of othe!'!; Ulldcl' 
,lllc direction of a rrgistcrcd nursc, u Iiccllscd )lhysician, a Ii· 

n~lIsed osteopathic physician, :l liccnscd podiatrist, 01' a licenscd 
!elliist. 

"Thc profession:l! IlUrse nud the practical nurse slwll be respollsi
" Lie and accountablc for making decisions that are based upon 

the individual's educational preparation and experience in nurs
! ing, 
IIiII 

GEORGIA 

IIiII (4) "l'r~clir:e of l/ursing iJ)' :J liccnscd undergr:ldu:llc nurse" means Ihe perfurm:mcr: fur 
CUIllpt'n,;;j/JOll of ~c/rcled ar'ls in the can: of II,,: ill, injurC'd, or infirm under the din'ciion of a 
lice::st'd registcred professiuIlal nUl:~e or a physici.11l practicing medicillc in at'cord.11lcc I\'illl 
Arude 2 of Clla/ller 34 uf Ihis lille IChapter 84-')], or a aentisl practiciIlg delllislrr in 
.Jccordancc with Ch,'pler 11 uf Ihis titie l Chapter 84-7], or a podiatrist practicing podiiJlry in 

IiIiiIi accordallcc with Ch.1pter 35 of this title (Chapter 84-6), " 

-

HAWAII 
"The practice of nursing as a licensed practical nurse" means the 

performallce of those acts commensurate with the required educational prepara
tion and demonstrated competency of the individual, whereby the individual 
shall be accountable and responsible to the consumer for the quality of nursing 
care rendered. The foregoing may include, but not be limited to, implement:!.tion 
of basic nursing procedures iI} the plan of care; or observing and caring for 
individuals at all levels of the health spectrum, giving counsel and acting to 
safeguard life and health and functioning as a part of the health care team, under 
the direction of a dentist, medical doctor, registered nurse, osteopath, or 
podiatrist licensed in accordance with chapter 448, 453, 457, 460, or 463E; or 
administration of treatment and medication as prescribed; or promotion of 
health maintenance of individuals, families, or groups; or teaching and 
supervision of au~liary personnel. 

IDAHO 

(2) "Licensed practical nurse" means a person who practices nursing by: 
a. Functioning at the direction of a licensed professional nurse, li-
censed physician, or licensed dentist; , 
b. Contributing to the assessment of the health status of individuals 
and groups of individuals; ", 
c. Participating in the development and modification of the strategy of 
care; 
d. Implementing the appropriate aspects of the strategy of care as 
defined by the board, including administering medicat,ions and treat
ments as pre::cribed by nurse practitioners, licensed physicians, and 
licensed dentists; 
e. Maintaining safe and effective nursing care rendered directly or 
indirectly; 
f. Participating in the evaluation of responses to interventions; and 
g. Delegating nursing interventions that may be performed by others 
and that do not conflict with this act· 



ILLINOIS 

l "I' . I '" . . ractll";\ nursmg means the performance for compensation of 
I ~, III the care of the ill, injurcu, or infirm, selected by and performed 

under the uireclion uf a registered professional nurse or a liccnf<ll 
physician or a licensee! dentist, not requiring the substantial skill, jl:~~' 
ment anu knf)\\'lcllJ;c requireu in profes~ional nursing. 

4. "Practical Jlllr~e" anu "licensed practical nurse" Illcan a Jlcr>,'~ 
\~'IIO practices I,ractical nur~illg as d"fined in paragraph 3 of tllis St'· 
lIulI. Only a practil'al Hurse licellsed un.ler this Act is entitkd 101:;{ 

the title "lil'cllscd l'ral"lil'al ntw'sl'" alld lI.e ;II'['fCl'iatiull .. LP.N .... 

INDIANA 

(d) The term "the pructice of praclical nursing" means the performance 
for compensation of any of those services in observing and caring for the ill, 
injured or infirm, in applying counsel and procedures to safeguard life and 
health in administering treatment and medication prescribed by a licensed 
physician or dentist which arc commonly performed by licensed practical 
nurses amI which re4uire specialized knowledge and skill such as are taught 
or acquired; 

IOWA 

For the purpose of this title the practice of nnrsing .as a licensed 
practical Jlurse shall mean the performance of such <lubes as are re
quirc.l in Hie l'hYl'iral (~al'e I\~ a cOllv:lle:;ccnl:, n dll'olli~,.Il11y i~l o~· 111\ : 

nged or infirm patient, nnd JIl carrymg ont such mec1!c.'l1 01 !tel 5 a.,<; 

~re presrrihecl by a licensed physician ~l: nursing SC1'Vlces unde.r the 
sl1pcrvision of n registered nurse, reqmrmg the I.mowledge of SImple 
nllrsing procedurcs but not rcquiring thc profeSSIOnal kl1owleoge and 
,,1,ilIs of a registered nnrse. . 

KANSAS 
(2) The prac

Ike of nursing as (l licensed praclit':11 lIurse 
IIIC;UIS the performance lilr COlllpellsalioll or 
gratuitously. except as pCflnillcd by K.S.A, 
(;5-1124 and ilny amendments Ihcrelo, of 
lash and r<.'~ponsihilities defilll'() in part (1) 
or tllis suh~~'dion (d) which tasks and Ie
spollsibilitil's arc based on acn:plable COli
l'atiOl:al preparatioll wit hi II III(' fr'allll'work 
ofsupporti\'c allll rcsloratin' ('arc ullder tilt, 

dif(~dion of a registered professional nurse, 
It person licensed to practice medicine and 
surgery or a person licensed to practice 
dC,lIlistry ... 



KENTUCKY 
'!)) "Licen!'ed practical nUl'sill~ practice" shall mean the performance of 
~ requiring kn("'Jledge ant.! skill slJl'h as arc taught or acquired in 

.,lwvl,d SdIOOh; for practical Illlrsil1l~ in: 
'al The ohs('rving and caring for the ill, injured or infirm under the direc
II uf a rcgistereJ nurse, a licl'llsed physici.lll or dentist. 

.hi The giving of cOllnsel al!t.! applying procedures to safeguard life and 
.. 11th, as defined ant.! authonzed by the board. 
~) Thc administmtion of medication or treatmcnt as authorized by a 
·;sician or dentist licensed in this state and as further authorized or lim-

.J by the board which iti cOll~istellt wit.h till! Natio.nal Fl'del:ation of 
,c'cnsed Pr'ldical Nurses or With st.andarus of practice estabhsheu by 
tillnally acceptl'd organizations of Iicen~cd practical lIurscti. 
(\1 Teaching or supervising except as limited by the board. 

-,e) The performance of other nursing acts which are authorized or li~ited 
y the board and which arc consistent with the National FederatIOn of 
adical Ni.;, .:;' Standardti of Practice or with standards of practice c!'tab
hed bv nationally accepted organizations of licensed practical nurses. - . 

.. 
LOUISIANA 

... (2) The "practice of practical nursing" means the performance for compen
:.tion of any acts. nut requiring the education, training and preparation 
~'quired in professional nursing, in the care, treatment or observation of the 

.,1, injured or infirm and for the m:lintenance of the health of others and the 
Tomotion of health care, including the administration of medications and 
'eatInents or in on job training or supervising licensed practical nurses, 
Jbordinate personnel or instructing p:ltients consistent with the licensed 

.. ractical nurse's education and preparation, under the direction of a licensed 
!lysician or dentist acting individually or in his capacity as a member of the 
ncdical staff, or registered nuise. The licensed practical nurse may perform 
ny of the foregoing duties, and with appropriate training may perform 

.,dditional specified acts which are authorized by the Board of Practical Nurse 
i2xaminers when directed to do so by the licensed physician or dentist acting 
mdividually or in his capacity as a rr:ember of the medical staff, or registered 
!urse. -

MAINE 

"3. "radical nursing. Thr. }lrac!ic(' e,f 'prdc-
... tical nur~in~· is ucfin~d as ti,e perform,mee uf 

tasks allu responsibilities for compensation, un· 
dcr the direction of a licensed or f(·gistcrcd 
prof,·ssion:.1 lIurse, I,hysician ur dell list, includ· 
'ill: at least: 

_ "A. Observing and caring fur the ill, injured 
or infirm; 

"/I. I'crforlJ)ilJ~ ~ .. Iccl.t'll asl'('cls of ue~ign:lt· 
( • .J nursi .. " Rcn'ices, requiring specialized 
kJlowl~dge. skill and juul:IlH·nl. but Ilut requir' 

III ;'11: til!' qualifications essential for the vractice 
of I'rofcssiullal /Iurs;ug; 

"C CoulIS('lin!: and h"allh \('arhill!: IIf per
f,nH~ who art' eXI,erji.'HeiJlJ,! lwrlllal dpvclop-

.. 1lit.·Il~,J cJlal1~CS, or who n'quire a~si~1.ancc in 
fht· mainlt"n:tUl"C of tlf'altfl, til" manag'('uwnt of 
1lt,:dth ur Un' mauagcnU:llt of iU~,.'ss,· iujury or 
iJ.firmity; and 

"/1. Admi::i,leriul.: nll',liC',.lioll' lind treat· 
... ' ... ·111 as 1'1'l'"eril,eu hy a h:ally authurized 

1"": OIL"; 



MARYLAND 

(e) Practice lic{'nscd practico.lllursing. - "Practice licensed practical nurs
ing" means to perform in a team relationship an act that requires specialized 
knowledge, judgment, and skill based on principles of biological, physiologi
::al, behavioral, or sociological science to: 

(1) Administer trt'atment or medication to an individual; 
(2) Aid in t.he rehabilitation of an individual; 
(3) Promote preventive measures in community health; 
(4) Give counsel to an individual; 
(5) Safeguard life and health; 
(6) Teach or supervise; or 
(7) Perform any Ildditionalllcts authorized by the Board under § 7-205 of 

this title. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

"Pr:lclical nursing" shall mean lhe performance for compensation of 
:III~ of .olOse s~I"\'ices in observing and caring for the ill, injured or 
!lIflrm, .II~ aJll~IYIll~ counsel :11111 procedures to safeguard life and health, 
lU aUIIIIIJlsterlll~ treatment or rncuication prescribed by a physician or 
dentist, or i.ll t.caehing 0: supen'ising others, which are commonly per
formed by hcensed /l1'aellcal nurses and which require specialized knowl
edge and skill such as are taught and acquired under the established 
curriculum in a school for practical nurses duly approved in accordance 
with this chapter. 

MICHIGAN 

(b) "Practice of nursing as a licensed practical nurse" or "l.p.n." 
means the practice of nursing IJased on less comprehensive knowledge 
and skill than that required of a registered professional nurse and 
performed under the supervision of a registered professional nurse, 
physician, or dentist. 

MINNESOTA 

Subd. 4. "The practicc of lIursing by a Licensed Practical 
Nurse" means the performing for compensation or personal 
profit scrvices rC(juiJ"cd ill the Ilursing care of the sick not in
yoh'jllg the sJlccializcu education, knowledge, anu skill required in 
professioll:tlllul·sing. 

MISSISSIPPI 

(c) The practicc of lJursing as a licensed practical nurse means 
the performallcc for compensation of selected acts in the care of 
Ihe ill, injlll\·d or infi,m under thc direction of.a registered nurse 
or a licellscd physician or a. liccnsed demist which docs not 
lequire the liubl;lJllial specialized skill, judgmcnt and knowledge 
required uf a registcred lIurse. 



MISSOURI 

.. (7) "Practical nur~illJ:" is Ihe p.:rform3na: j, 
.ofllpcnsation of selected aels for Ihe I'I<lm:o:c 

of health and ill Ihe carc: (If persons who 11: ! 
ljuml. or cxrcriendng IIllCraliolls in n~ 

.plth processes, Such performance r:,"n 
ubHanlial specialized skill, judgnlcr.1 ~10 
now/edge, All such nursing care shall be 1";-: 
!lder Ihe direction of a rc~son Iiccn!cd if :::> 
:lIe to prescribe IIlcdic;ltiolls and lrcalm,,"~' '" 

.lItlcr the direction of a rer.islerell !,wr" .. "", 
lursc; 

MONTANA 

I h ,,'Prart in: of Pract ical Nursing" means the performance for compcnsation 
Ill' !.l'nin' .. H'quinng ha .. ic knowlcdge of the biological. physical, h('havioral. 
;',~dlOl()gir;II, ,IOU sociological sc-i('ncl's and of nursing pron'dures. Practical 

.. nur .. ing rr,l(tin' utlh/C~ slandardi7ed procedures leading 10 predictable out
l Ollll" In tIll' (,h .. Cf\ alion and care oflhe ill. injured. and infirm: in Ihe main!e
nann'llfhc,llth: in action 10 safeguard life and health: and in Ihe administration 

.. ,If nwdKal ion, :tnd trcatm('n!s prescribed by a physician. dentist. osteopath. or 
"lIdialri'l alllhllri/ed hy slate law to prescribe medications and treatments. 
rhr\l' \l'f\ in'" an' pnformed under the supervision of a registered nursc or a 
ph~ \Irian. <knt i'l. o\tl'opath. or podiatrist authorized by statc law to prescribc 

.. Ilh'llil'allOlls and trl'atmcnls. 

NEBRASKA 

(5) The practice of nursing by a licensed practical nurse shall mean 
.. the ass.umption of responsibilities and the performing of acts, within the 

~ducatlOnal background of the practical nurse, under the direction of a 
h~ensed physician, dentist, osteopath, podiatrist, or registered nurse, 
Tnese acts include: 

(a) Application of nursing techniques and procedures in the observa
tion, teaching, and caring for the ill, injured, and infirm; and 

(b) Promoting community health; 

NEVADA 
6. "Practice of practic~! nursing" means the perftJrma~ce for compcnsa
, fleeted acts in the care of the ill, injured or mfirm under the 
mose dh" red 'l'('ction of a regis,tered professional nurse, a license p YSlc~an, a I~Cl~ti 

.. .ntist or a licensed podiatrist, not requiring tl:e substan.lwl 8pectahzcd 
:ill, judgment a_nd k:lO~led~e req~ir~~ in profc~slOna~ nurslllg. r 

-
NEW HAMPSHIRE 

IV. "Prad ical llUrsing" means the performance for compensation of 
~c;ected sen'ices ill the observation and care of the ill, injured or infirm, 

.. :,ml in tarrying out ,Ictivities and procedures to safeguard life and ]1ealth 
dlith are prc~cl'ilJed by :lIld performed under the direction of a phy~ician, 
J(,lltist, or rc~istel'cd professionul nurse licensed in !'\ew Hamp~hire, This 
l'f;}ctice rC(JlIires basic knowledge and skill acquired in all accredited ... 
~chooJ or program of praciicalnursillg but docs not require the specialized, 
comprehcl,::;i\'e knowledge, professional judgment and ~kill necessary for 
the practice of professiollal nur~ing as a registered profe~sion:,l n'Jl'se. 



NEW JERSEY 

The practice of nursing as a licensed practical nurse is defined 
•• 5 performing t.as}:s and responsibilities within. the fra~ework 
of cnsefinding; reinforcing the patient and fnt;llI}y teachmg .p:o
gram through health teaching, health cOllnsel1~g a~d provIsIon 
of snpportive and restorative care, under the dlrectlO? of n re~
istered nurse or licensed or otherwise legally authorIzed phYSI-

cian or dentist. 

NEW MEXICO 

B. "practical nursing" means nursing under the direction of a physician, dentist or 
rt'gi~tcr('d nurse which involves the performance of those services required in observing 
and caring for the ill, injured or infirm; promoting preventive measures in cnmmunity 
health; giving counsel and acting to safeguard 1ife and health; and administering 
treatment and medication, prescribed by a person authorized in this state to prescribe such 
medications and treatments, that requires the skill, judgment and knowledge of a 1icensed 
practical nurse. 

The foregoing definition shall not prevent the advanced practice of a licensed 
practical nurse who has satisfactorily completed a recognized program of st.udy or its 
cquiva~en~ as ~et.crmined by the board; 

NEW YORK 
2. The practice of nursing -as a licensed practical nurse is 

defined as performing tasks and responsibilities wit~ill the fram«: 
work of casefinding, heaJUI tc:lching, health counselmg, and provI
sion of supportivc and re!\torative rare ulleler the direction of a 
registered profcssional nurse or licensed or otherwise Il'gally autho· 
rized physician or delltisL 

NORTH CAROLINA 
\til The "practice of n\Jrsing by a licensed practical nurse" con

sists oHhe fulluwing five components: 
a. Participating in assessing the patient's physical and 

mental health including the patient's reactio:l to ill
nessl~s :lI1d treatment regimens; 

h. Recordill~ and reporting the results of the nursing as
scssnwnt; 

c. Participating in implementing the health care plan de
\'elopc'(} by the registered nurse and/or prescribed by 
allY person authorized by State law to prescribe such a 

plan, by performing tasks delegated by and, per~ormed 
ur.(;(.r the supervision or under orders or dIrectIOns of 
a registered nurse. physician licensed to practice medi
cine, dentist, or other person authorized by State law 
to pruvide such supervision; , . 

d. Reinforcing the teaching and counseh~g of a re,g~ster~d 
nurse, physicibon licensed to practIce medICine In 

North Carolina, or dentist; and 
e. Reporting and recording the nurr.ing care rendered and 

the patiellt's resl'onse to that care. (19S1, t. 360, s. 1.) 



.. 

NORTH DAKOTA 

3. The "practice of nursing as a licensed practical nurse" is defined 
as the performance of those services, requiring the basic knowledge 
of biological science and technical sldlls, commonly performed by a 
licensed practical nurse under the direction of a registered nurse, 
licensed physician, or dentist for the purpose of: 
a. The maintenance of health and prevention of illness . 
b. The observation and nursing care of persons experiencing 

changes in their health processes. 
c. A~dministering prescribed medications and treatments. 
d. Teaching and evaluating health practices of patients. 
e. Proyiding specialized nursing care when such service is author

ized by the board through its rules and l'egulations and dele
gated by a registered nurse, physician, or dent~st. to a licensed 
practical nurse who has had additional preparation or ex
perience. 

OHIO 

"1'f:lctic~1 nursing" mcans the pcrformancc for 
('olnpl'lIsatwn of nursing scrvil'Cs rcquiring the em, 
r~oYIU~nt of tcclmical skills, a (,asic knowleJge of 
ulOlo"lCal and ,. I ," aI " 
.'" uC la\IOr SCIClIl.'t:.' and of nursing 

1'fl/L'Cdures acquired through a coursc in an ap
prm't:d s~h~ of practical nursing aJl(1 pcrformcd 
~t t~e d,rcction of a Iiccnsl'd l'hysidan, liccnscd 
CI~hst, or other person legally authurizcd to pre

~n!Jc medical or dental tn:atllll'nt or at the direc-
tIon of a fCmSt ed "J 

0" er nurse, pro\'! cd howcvcr thc 
practice of pmctical nurs; •• ,: shall noi hc comtrued 
to h,lcludc serviccs rendered b\' tc('hnicians and 
UledI 'aI' t d • . ~ asSl.~ anh un er thc diTl'Ction or control of 
a hccnSl.'(/ physician or dentist. tCb of medical diagnosis 6r prescription of medi
ca therapeutic, or ('orrective medkal measures (,y 
a nurse arc prohi(,ited, 
a This~'Ctio~ docs not apply to persons employed 
. ! nl~lfSlIIg aldcs, attendants, onJerlics, or other 
:lUXI lary workcrs I' t' t h . i , . n pa Icn omcs, nurseries, nurs-
ng h(~l/lcs, IImpltals, or o!lI('r similar institutions. 

A 11.,'emc~ practical nurse is a person who lias 
l'Ulllphed WIth sections 4723 01 to 4-23 38 . I si\'c r I' . I., Ill(' u
. " 0 t IC nevls~d Code, and lias ('ol'n grantl'd a 
ht lhC .to engagc III practical nursing U\' the (,oard 
o nUfSJng educlltio.n a~~? ~u.~se registrlltion. 

OKLAHOMA 

. (c) The Jll'adice of praclkul nursing )1leans the pcrfonnance 

.. fur compcllsatioll of llurgin); sen ices (a) in the care of those not 
;;u:tl'!y ill, SlIth as the convalescent, aged or infirm, (b) in other 
r:,T!', /ludl as ill the rase of those more acutely ill under the su

, :'~~\'isjou :Iud/or direction of a rc~jstcred professional nurse, or 
.. ;& lin'lJ::;ed physician 01' (ll'lltist, which indurles the administration 

l'f Illhlicatillll>. :alld trcatnll'llts prcscriued uy a licellseu physician 
"r 11cntist, awl (c) the tcac\JiJlg of lIurse aitles. 



OREGON 

, (7) ~Pract ice of pract kal nursing" means the 
applirJltion of knowlC'dgc drawn from basic edu
cation in the social and physical sciences in 
pl.mnin:: ;mc! ~h'inj: tlllrsinJ,: care and in assisting 
p('r~:lns tnward nchic\'in;:: of health and well
bPinli· 

PENNSYLVANIA 
(1) ':'"c "l,r:tclicc of IlracliC'at IlUrsill/:" mcans the perfor:ilan,c :.: 

fclcctcJ lIursing acts in the tare of the ill, injured or infir1l1 unJ,~ ::r. 
direction of a licensed professional nursc, a Iiccnsed Ilhysician or 3 i" 
C'en~('d dentist whiclJ do not require the ~pecialized ~ki1!. juJgtliCll! :~,: 
linowledge required in professional nursing. 

RHODE ISLAND 

(g) Practical nursing: Is practiced by licensed practical nurses 
(L.P.N.'s). It is an integral part of nursing based on a knowledge and 
skill level commensurate with education. It includes promotion, 

maintenance, and restoration of health and utilizes standardized 
procedures leading to predictable outcomes which are in accord with 
the professional nurse regimen under the direction of a professior.al 
nurse. In situations where professional nurses are not employed, the 
licensed practical nurse functions under the direction of a duly li
censed physician, dentist, or podiatrist. Each L.P.N. is responsible 
for the nursing care rendered. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

(g) Thc tC1'1ll "pranicc of practical nursing" means the 
perforlll;llIcc le?f compensation, undcr thc dirl'ction of a 
n'gistlTcd nurse. liccnsed phrsician Of liccnsed dClltist. 
or ;lCts in health r:!re maintcnance. care of the ill. 
il~illn:d and infirm. and in administl'ring In.:atlllcnts ;lIld 

mcdications as authurized and prcscribcd by a liccnseu 
phYSician or licenseu dl'ntist, which acts rcquire knowl
edge. jlldglllell! and skill as prercquisites to lin'llSurc 
InHlcr this chaptcr, .lIld which shall not incluuc: acts of 
diagnosis or prescription of thcrapeutic or correctivc 
lIleasures. 
:\ licensed practical nurse may perf<>nn additional a('!s 
Il',! II il ing ~:pl'ciall'ducllion and training. :lpl'l'on'd by thc 
,'1;1((' Bo;m\ oj ;'\U1·~ing. which are rccognized jointly hy 
thl' IIll'dicll and nursing pl'Ofl'~si()n~ as proper lor thc Ii· 
l'l'nS('e 10 perfimn and which are rccognizcd by the State 
Bo;ml or ;'\lIIsing thlOugh its I'tIlc~ ;IIlU rl';.:!:la~i(llls. 

'.' 



SOUTH DAKOTA 

36-9-4. Scope of licensed practical nursing practice. As used in this 
.. chapter, the practice oflicensed practical nursing means: 

(1) Thl' performance of any acts in the care, treatment, or observation of 

.. 

-
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the ill, injured or infirm; 
(2) Maintenance of health of others and promotion of health care; 
(3) Assisting with health counseling and teaching; and 
(4) Applying procedures to safeguard life and health, including the ad

ministration of medications and treatments consistent with the prac
tical nurse's education and preparation under the direction of a phy
sician licensed or exempt from licensing pursuant to chapter 36-4, 
dentist or registered nurse. 

TENNESSEE 

63-7-108. "Practical nursing" defined. - The practice of practical nurs
ing means the performance for compensation of selected acts required in the 
nursing care of the iII, injured or infirm and/or carrying out medical orders 
prescribed by a licensed physician or dentist under the direction of a licensed 
physician, dentist, or professional registered nurse. The licensed practical 
nurse shall have preparation in and understanding of nursing, but shall not 
be required to have the same degree of education and preparation as required 
of ~ registered nurse. [Acts 1967, ch. 78, § 17; T.C.A., § 63-745.] 

TEXAS 

Section 1. (a) The tel'm "Licensed Vocational Nurse" as used ill 
this Act, shall mean any person who directly attends or cares for the 
sick for compensation or hire, and whose personal qualifications, pre
liminary education or nursing education in biological, physical and 
social sciences will not qualify that person to become certified as a 
professional registered nurse, as defined and regUlated under the 
laws of this State, and who uses t.he designation Licensed Vocational 
Nurse, or the aubreviation L. V. N. 

UTAH 

\ I) "Practice of practical nursing" means the performance for compensation 
.. of acts in the care of thc ill, injured. or infirm under the direction of a regis

tered nurse, a licensed physician, or other specific licensed health care profes
sional as defined in the rules, by one having the substantial specialized skill, 

.. judgment, and knowledge required in practical nur~ing. 

-

VERMONT 

(3) "TIle pr:lclicc of practical nursing" means the perform
ance of Ren'jel's rcquirillg t.he specialized ]mowledge, skill and 
jUclP;IlIl:'I:l 1I('C('SS:lry for carrying out selected aspects of the des
igllatl!l] Ilursing regilllcn at the direction of a registered profes
sionalllurl;c or li":cllsed pllysieian or licensed dentist in: 

(A) Ileallh tcaching and health counseling; 
(B) Provision of care which is supportive or restorat.ive 

to life mal ,,,ell-being directly t.o the paticnt or through super
vision of assi::;t:ilIt~; or 

(C) EXt'clltion ()f a medical regimen at the diredion of a 
liccnsed ]:'Lysidall or licemed dentist, who need 1I0t be physi-



VIRGINIA 

''PI''lCtiC:1J lwrsin"" "I" ' . J "..' '., 
fior con I t' fro Jor JceJ)s((, p •• /C flcal JllJn;mg means the perfol'mance 

I,l!msa IOn 0 sc cctl-Il llUI' 'Ing' t,' tl f' d' . who are ,'II "d '. ~ . uc S In Ie care 0 In IVldunls or groups 
, Injure , or experiencing rhnngl's in ' I h J I . 

th." ~~l:tilltcn.:mre ofhe:J1t!l; ur in the prevcntioll ot{Ir:,l!~s o:d/s' I prorJ~~st'ts; ~n! 
nur~lng or i·censll· ... ··,r·\ct .. 1 . 'k case. lllC Ica . .' •.. '''" fC,\ nurslIIg rcqull'l';; 'lIflwled"c J'ud' - t, d k'!1 
III nur:sm<T procc·lu~n~ n' III d tl 1 '1 ... , gnwII . an s I , I' " ~ • <C., 0,1 e Iroug I pn!SCI"J wu (·clUc'IUon P" ,{.' , I .' 
0: :!"'II~.t-cl practical nursill 'is . -f _I I • • , ',l.le Ica nursing 
(r'l I" .. 1 J' 1 . f·, 1'~1 Or/Ill.( lin! I'r .I'll dlrl!ct.lon 01' SIlI)l'I'vision 
II. Jl:lllif.l:u Illl' u:a pracLlllOllI'r a '/' 'I ." 

regi<terl'd 'fi·.·,'. I ., JIll, eSSlOlHI IlUrSll, reglstercd 1I11rSI' or 
L,' I PIO "SS!'I.la nurse or other licensed health professional' tl " 'J ,) rc~,'u atlOns of the Board. • au lOuze 

WASHINGTON 
(4) "Lkcnsed practical nurse practice" shall mean "the per

fO!'ming for compensation, services required in the nursing care 
of the ill, injured or infirm, under the direction of a licensed 
phYSiCian and surgeon, osteopathic physician and surgeon, den
tist, chiropodist, or under the direction and supervision of a Ii
C'l'nsed registered professional nurse and not involving the spe
cialized education, knowl~dge, skill and exercise of independent 
Judgment required in professional nursing," 

WEST VIRGINIA 

(a) The term ':prartical, nursing" means the performance for compensation 
o~ sel~cted nurslD.g ncts In the care of the ill, injured or infirm under the 
dIrection Of. a registered professional nurse or a licensed physician or a li
censed dentist, and ~ot re,quiring the substantial specialized skill,judgment 
and knowledge reqUIred In professional nursing, 

WISCONSIN 

(3) Practice of l)ract/cal nursing. The practice of practical nursing under 
Ihis chapter mcans thc performance for compensation of any simple acts in 
the care of convalescent, subacutely or chronically ill, injured or infirm 
persons, or of any act or procedure in the care of the more acutely ill, injured 
or infirm under the specific direction of a nurse, physician, podiatrist or 
dentist. A simple act is one which does not require any substantial nursing 
skill, knowledge or training. or the application of nursing principles based on 
biological, physical or social sciences, or the understanding of cause and 
effect in such acts and is one which is of a nature of those approved by the 
board for the curriculum of schools for licensed practical nurses. 

WYOMING 

.!' "Practice of practical nursing" means the performance of techni
,. :-\'ices requiring basic knowledge of the biolof;"ical, physical, 
..... ~a), pfoychological .:lr.d Eociologicr.l sciences and of nursing prece-

These H'r\,ices are performed under th~ cirection of a licemed 
:,n 01' dentist, or registered prof~ssional m::rse, and utilize stan
-d procedures leading to predictable outro::' :'5 in the obser\'ation 
fl' of the ill, injured and inf:rm i:1 the mni Clt<.>nance of healt h, in 
:0 !';':':f\.'ard life and health [,nd in ,the ad:ninistration of 

.:::<;:1" :1!".c 1;'eatments prescribl·d hy any person authorized by state 
• ~ prescribe; 

. , 



March 13, 1989 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Senate Committee on Public Health, Welfare and 
Safety 

Patricia Dotter, R.N. 
Coordinator/Instructor 
Practical Nursing Program 
Helena Vocational Technical Center 

H.B. 389 - "An act clarifying the definitio~ of 
the practice of practical nursing" 

As a practical nursing instructor I have had to try to 
explain what a "predictable outcome" is to my students 
since 1981. I have never seen a formal definition of the 
term but knew it had been written by a task force appointed 
in 1980 to change the definition of practical nursing. 

When this bill was introduced by Representative Campbell, 
it made me stop and think - Is this a meaningful or meaning
less phrase in the Nurse Practice Act? I have always ques
tioned in my own mind what it meant and what it allowed or 
didn't allow the L.P.N. to do. 

After H.B. 389 was introduced, I have been doing a lot of 
brainstorming, questioning and researching this issue. I 
use a textbook by Rozier and Erb called Techniques in 
Clinical Nursing to teach routine nursing procedures in a 
class called Nursing Fundamentals. This boole is organized 
and written in a form called the nursing process. At the 
end of each technique, you will note in the handout, there 
are expected outcomes and unexpected outcomes. In the pre
face at the beginning of the book, the authors pxplain 
that there are, and I quote, "examples of expected and un
expected outcomes, recognizing that in practice these 
outcomes are specific for each patient". I do believe that 
this means due to the variables of each patient and their 
diagnosis that outcomes cannot be predicted. 

If a nurse, either R.N. or L.P.N., obtains an unexpected 
outcome, he or she must be able to recognize this and 
reevaluate the findings and procede accordingly. This is 
just good nursing care. 



In my opinion, as an instructor in a practical nursing 
program, this change will not increase the role or scope 
of practical nursing, but make the definition more realistic. 
Please support H.B. 389. If you have any questions please 
call me at 442-0060(work) or 449-7332(home). 
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FIGURE 8-11 • Two comparative electrocardiographs, one illustrating a weak pulse volume and one a full pulse volume. 

arrhylhmia. In terms of volume, a pulse that is wt:,lk and 
easily obliterated is dcscribcd as ",ttlk, {ublt, or Ihready; 
an abnormally strong pulse is referred to as lull or bOllnding. 

Abnormalities (If pulse t('l\sion are an arterial wall that 
ft:c1s fill/gIl or bearly (\1Iwvcn) ,lIId an artery that lacks 
elasticity and feels hard or grilly to the touch. 

TECHNIQUE 8-4 • Assessing a Peripheral Pulse t9Dl 

A pulse is commonly measured by palpation (feeling) or 
auscultation (hearing). The middle three fingertips are 
used for palpating all pulse sitcs except thc apex of the 
heart. A stethoscope is used for asscssing apical pulses and 
fetal heart tones. Increasingly ultrasound (Doppler) equip
ment is being used to assess pulses that are difllcult to 
assess. See Intervention, step 3b. 

Occasionally a radial pulse and an apical pulse are 
taken simultaneously by two persons (sec Technique 
8-6). This is called an apical-radial pulse. Differences 
between the two rates can indicate cardiovascular disor
ders. 

The cardiac monitoring machine is another (Ievice for 
assessing the pulse rate. It indicates the rate on a screen 
or readout graph. However, this method is beyond the 
scope of this chapter. 

A peripheral pulse, usually the radial pulse, is assessed 
for all individuals txcept: 

l. Newborns and children up to 2 or 3 years. Apical 
pulses are assessed in these patients. 

2. Very obese or elderly patients, whose radial pulse 
may be difficult to palpate. Doppler equipment may 
be lIsed for these patients or the apical pulse is 
assessed. 

3. Individuals with a heart disease, who require apical 
pulse assessment. 

4. Individuals in whom the circulation to a specific 
body part must be assessed, eg, following leg surgery 
the pedal (dorsalis pedis) pulse is assessed. 

• Assessment 

Assess the patient for: 

I. Skin color and warmth, eg, assess the color and 
warmth of the foot when taking a pedal pulse 

2. Facial pallor and cyanosis of the lips and nail beds 

Additional data include: 

I. Baseline data about the peripheral pulse rate, 
volume, and rhythm and the arterial wall 

2. Most recent pulse assessments 

3. Nursing or medical orders to be implemented as a 
result of the assessment 

• Nursing Diagnosis 

Nursing diagnoses that may indicate the need to assess 
a patient's periphcral.plIlse include: 

I. Potential or actual activity intolerance related to: 

a. Alterations in the oxygen transport system (car
diac, respiratory, or circulatory) 
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b. Chronic disease 

c. Malnourishmcnt 

d. Prolongcd bed rcst 

e. Sedentary life-style 

2. Alterations in cardiac output (decreased) related to: 

a. Cardiac factors 

b. Pulmonary disorders 

c. Endocrine disorders 

d. Hematologic disorders 

e. Fluid and electrolyte imbalances 

f. Stress 
g. Surgery 

h. Medications (diuretic.~, antihypertcnsivc.~. vaso
(:Hnstrictor5, vasodilators) 

i. Allergic response 

j. Sepsis 

3. Alterations in respiratory function related to: 

a. Exn'ssivc or thick sccJ"(~tions 

b. Infcction 

c. Ncuromuscular impairmcnt 

d. Loss of hlllg elasticity 

c. Ancsthcsia 

f. Smoking 

g. Supprcsscd cough rencx 

h. Irlllnohilit y 

4. Actual or potcntial nuid volume deficit related to: 

a. Decreascd nuid intakc 

b. Abnormal rtuid loss 

• Planning 

Nursing goals \ 

I. To aC(luire baselinc dala against which future 
assc~~lIIcnts can bc cOlllparcd 

2. To evaluate a palient'!! pulse following lIpecial 
therapy, lIuch as digitalis IIwdication 

3. To asst."!!s an abnormal pulse 

E(luil)Rlcnt 

I. A watch with a second hand or indicator to count 
the pulse rate 

2. A pencil or pen to rccord pulse data 

3. A book, record, or worhheet on which to record 
pulse data 

4. If a Doppler ultrasound stethoscope (DUS) will be 
used, the transducer in the DUS prohe (a device 
resembling a lImall tran!listor "adio), a stethoscopc 
1J(:mls'~I, ami transmission gd. See Figure 11-12. Do 
not lise K-Y jelly, which contains probe-damaging 

salts. The DUS headset has earpieces similar to 
!llamlard !ltelho!lcope earpiecc!l but it hall a long cord 
aU ached to a volullle-controlled audio unit and an 
ultrasound transducer. The DUS detects movement of 
red blood cells through a blood vessel. In contrast, 
the conventional stethoscope amplifies only sound, 
not movement. The DUS can detect blood flow if 
the blood cells arc moving faster than 6 em per 
second and at a depth of about 5 em (Hudson, 1983, 
p 55). It cannot detect blood flow in deep vessels 
or in those underlying bone, such as the vessels in 
the abdomen, thorax, or skull. The DUS is battery 
operated, and batteries need replacement about 
every 6 months. Many agencies write the date of 
hattery in!\tallation on a small adhellive label and 
HtI;tch it to the case as a reminder to replace the 
halh'ry. 

• Intervention 

I. Select Ihe pulse point. Normally, the radial pulse is 
laken, lillIeI'll it cannot be exposed or circulation to 
anolher body area is to be asse!l!led. 

'l.. Assist 11)(: palient to a comfortable resting position. 
WIle-n Ihe radial Jlulse ill assessed the arm can rest 
along!\ide the patient wilh Ihe palm facing down
ward ur the forearm can rcst at a 90° angle across 
the: (:hcst with Ihe palm downward. For the patient 
who (:an !IiI, the forcarm can rest across the thigh 
wilh the palm of the hand facing downward or 
inward. 

3. a. When palpaling the pulse, place three middle 
fingertips lightly and squarely over the pulse 
point. See Figure 8-13. 

Rationale Using the thumb is contraindicated 
hecause the thumb has a pulse that the nurse could 
mistake for Ihe patient's pullle. 

b. For \l!\ing a Doppler ultrasound device, Hudson 
(19113, p 56) outlines Ihe following steps: 

I-"IGlJHE 11-12 • All IIltra~lIl1l1d (U"l'plcr) 51ctho5COPC. 
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4. 

• Plug the stethoscope headset into one of the two 
output jacks located next to the volume control. 
DUS units have jacks for two headpieces and 
accessory loudspeakers so that another person 
can listen to the signals . 

• Apply transmission gel either to the probe, at the 
narrowed end of the plastic case housing the 
tranSdllCl!r, or til the "Cltient's skin. 

Ral;ontJle Ultrasound beams do not travel well 
thrnugh air. The gel IlHlkes an Clirtight seal, 
which pmmotes optimal ultrasound wave 
transmission. 

• Prt!lI.'1 t he "lin" hu tl lin. 

• lIold the probe at a 45° Clngle agClinst the skin 
over the pulse site. Use a light pressure, and keep 
the probe in contact with the skin. 

llal;ontJle Too much pressure can stop the 
blood now and ohlitt!rate the signal. 

• Distinguish betwe(!n artery and vein sounds. The 
artery sound (signal) is distinctively pulsating 
and has a pumping quality. The venous sound is 
like the wind, is intermittent, and varies with 
respirations. 

Ral;ontJle Both artery and vein sounds are 
hcard simultaneously through th(~ nus, sinl"t~ 
major art~ries and veins are situated close to
gether throughout the body. 

• If you have difliculty hearing arh:rial sounds, 
reposition the probe. 

Count the pulse for 30 seconds and multiply by 2 

(:hllt,lcr II VillllNiKl1S • 117 
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if the pulse is regular. If it is irregular, count for one 
full minute. 

llaliuMle An irregular pulse requires a full minute's 
FIGURE 8-13 count for a correct assessment. 

5. Assess the pulse rhythm by noting the pattern of 
intervals between the beats. A normal pulse has 
equal time periods between beats. If this is an initial 
all.~essment, assess for (Inc full minute. 

6. Assess the pulse volume. A Ilormal pulse can be fclt 
wit h mOllerate pressure, ClIUI the pn:sslII"e is (!qual 
with each beCl" A forceful pulse volume is filII; an 
easily obliterated pulse is w(!ak. 

7. To assess the arterial wall, compress the artery firmly 
and run a finger distal to the heart along the artery. 
See Figure 8- J 4. A normal arterial wall is smooth 
and straight. 

8. Reeord the pulse rate, rhythm, and volume, and the 
condition of the arterial wall. 

Sam pic Itc('ording 
----. ----------- ----------
Date Time Notcs 

5/8/86 0900 Pale and lislless. Pulse 116, weak and 
thready. Reporled above to Ms. N. McNa
mara. Sally M. Sahara, NS 
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9. Arter lJ!;ing thc DUS, rcmove all thc gel rrom the 
probe to prevent damage to its surrace. Clean thc 
tran!;ducer with aqueous solulions. 

Nnlirmn/' Alcohol or ()Ih(~r di!!illrcrlanl~ llIay dalll
age the race or thc transducer. 

• Evalu .. fiol1 

Expected outcomes 

l. A pulse rate within the normal range ror the patient 

2. A normal pulse volumc ror the patient 

3. A regular pulse rhythm 

4. An arlerial wall that is 1I111ooth and straight 

Unexpected outcomes 

I. A pulsc rate raster or slower than normal ror the. 
pnlient 

2. A lilli, hOlJnding or weak pulse volume 

3. An irrq~ular pulse rhythm 

4. A tortllOUS arterial wall 

Upon obtaining an unexpected outcome: 

I. R('ass('s!! the patient's pul!!e immediately. 

2. Assess the palient's respiratiuns am) bluud prcssure. 

3. Report your findings to the rCRpomible nurse and/or 
physirian. 

TECHNIQUE 8-5 • Assessing an Apical Pulse 

An apical plllse, at the apex or the hcart, is commonly 
asse~<;ed ror newborns, inrant!l, and childrcn IlP to 2 or 
3 yean;. It may also bc indicated ror paticnts with cardiac 
arrhythmias and those rcceiving medications to improve 
heart action. 

Asse~<; the palient ror: 

I. Skin pallor 'lIId/or qanosi!! or the lips or naillwds 

2. Shortness or hrca thor rC!lllcssnr!l!l 

3. The cllllltional stale, since ('motions can inCl'cas(~ thc 
pulsc rate 

Other data include: 

I. Basdine data abolll thc apical plllse and n'C('nl 
prcvious assessmenls 

2. 'l1lc rrrlJucncy and timcs at which Ihe apical pulse 
has heen asse~o;cd 

:1. Nursin~ and/or 1II('dil"al onll'rs to 1)(' illlpl('III('nll~d 
as a n:sult or the asseS!;llIent 

• Nursing Diagnosis Sec Technique U-1 011 Imgc 115. 

• Planning 

Nur~ing goal~ 

l. To estahlish a baseline in the inil ial assrssmcnl or 
the palient 

2. To (klcrmine a change rrom prior measurements 

3. To d('lnllline the rate, rhythm, and volume or the 
apical pulse 

Ellllipmcnt 

I. A walch wilh a sl:coII(1 hand 10 lime thc nile or the 
apical pllise. 

2. A SII'lhoscope wilh a Iwll-sh:,ped or a nat-disc dia
pillagm 10 lislrn 10 Ihe IlI'arllll'ats. SI:e Figure n-l~). 

:t "nlisl'Jllic wipl's 10 dl:an Ihe 1~ .... pi':I:(~!; .lIld dia
phragm or tlw sll'lhoscop(: ir Ihd .. cleanliness ill in 
dOllht. Only Ilw tlial'h":lgm IW('tls 10 be c1eancd ir 
Ihe nurse's own slelllOs(;ope is used. 

1. Ir IIsing ultrasollnd, a Doppler lIltrasound "Ielho
scope, probe (transdllcer), ami transmission gel. 

5. "pI'ncil or pell 10 record pulse data. 

{i. A hook, rn:ord, or wo .. ksheet on which to rccord 
plllsl: data. 

7. A padlicr ir nec(,ssary 10 quiet a newhorn or inrant. 

• Intervention 

I. Assisl an adult or yOllng chikl to a comrortable 
!;lIpinc position with the head or the bed elevated 
or to a silting posil ion on a chair, the edge or the 
bcd, or the examination table. Place a baby on his 
or her hack, and oncr a pacifier ir the baby is crying 
0 .. rest less. 

Rn(imw/, Crying and phy!;ical activity increase the 
pillS!: rate. For Ihis rcason, thc nursc also lakeo; the 
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PROCEDURES TilE PR/\CTICAl NURSING STUDENT CAN 00 

Aomitting, transferring, and discharging 
patient 

/\pplications of heat and cold 

Assisting with physical examination 

Redmaking - open, closed, and occupied 

Binders and bandages 

Blood sugar monitoring* 

C//\ 

Ca theteri Zil t ion 

Charting 

Collection of specimens: urine, stool, 
and sputum 

Colostomy care* 

Serving trays and feeding patients 

Sterile technique - dressings 

TPR and R/P, Apical I'lulse, *breath 
sounrfs, and *bowel sounds 

*Will be taught during Winter Quarter 

\ ~ultures - wound and throat 

; 
\ 

Discontinue IV's and dressing change* 

Enemas and rectal tuhes 

Insertion of naso-gastric tube* 

Intake and output 

Jrri!Jiltiol1S - vaginill, wound, eye, Cilr, 
ilnd bl adder* 

Isolation* 

Oxygen therapy 

Personal care and hygiene 

Pharyngeal suctioning* 

Pre and post operative care* 

Range of motion 

Removal of staples and sutures 

Restraints 



Montana Nurses' Association 
P.O. Box 5718 • Helena. Montana 59604 • 442-6710 

Senator Hager, Members of the Camrl. tt:ee 

My name is Sharon Dieziger and I represent the Montana Nurses' Association. 
I'm here to speak against HB 389. 

I am pleased to be back before a committee that understands the importance of 
scope of practice and the responsibility that licensing boards have to be as 
specific as possible in defining scope of practice. 

HB 389 attempts to remove the words "predictable outcome" from the Licensed 
Practical Nurse Scope of Practice. Predictable outcomes vs unpredictable 
outcomes are key to the practice of Licensed Practical Nurses, Student Nurses 
and Registered Nurses. It is primary for the LPN's protection also, and 
should provide guidance and protection to practice within the legal 
boundaries of their educational preparation. It also tells the employer and 
the consumer that there are boundaries of practice based on educational 
preparation. 

All patients potentially fall into categories that go from predictable to 
unpredictable outcomes. Predictable: Some patient problems are well 
defined, clearly discernible, and therefore have predictable outcomes. In 
these situations, nurses tend to implement well established, frequently 
utilized nursing interventions. Unpredictable: These outcomes are related 
to problems that are complex, confounded and/or infrequently encountered. 
The solution to these idiosyncratic problems requires insight, in-depth 
analysis of multiple factors, and the i~p1ementation of creative nursing 
interventions. Colleges of Nursing utilize these definitions to move 
students from relatively structured to unstructured learning situations, from 
dependence to independence, throughout a four-year educational process. 
Institution managers plan patient care and make assignments for patient care 
based on the complexity of patient illness and preparedness of staff by the 
license they carry. p 

Institutions that hire Licensed Practical Nurses and Registered Nurses, and 
have students in their facilities, must have definitive definitions in order 
to assign personnel appropriately and safely to patient care. Again, that 
comes from a job description based on their licensed scope of practice or 
from their level of education as students. 

It is certainly not appropriate to bring this cQ~plex issue to the 
Legislature without ever approaching your own licensing board, who is 
resPopsible for your definition of practice. The Board of Nursing was not 
approached on this issue prior to the legislative session. This is where it 
needs to begin. 

In this session alone, you know that PAs went to their Board of Medical 
Examiners for endorsement of legislation, Nurse Practitioners and nurses 
sponsoring legislation for chemical dependency both met with their Board of 
Nursing prior to coming to the Legislature. Why would the LPNs choose to 
just come directly to the Legislature and bypass their own licensing board? 



If this bill passes, the onus would be on the vo-tech educational programs to 
prepare Licensed Practical Nurses to provide care to patients with 
unpredictable outcomes. These programs are less than 12 months in length. 
Associate Degree programs for Registered Nurses which are two years in length 
do not even attempt this. 

The National League for Nursing states that part of the practice of graduates 
of two-year Associate Degree programs consists of nursing interventions 
selected from established nursing protocols where probable outcomes are 
predictable. This potential expansion in the LPN Scope of Practice is so out 
of sync with national standards and the national licensure exam that there 
would be no way to test LPNs on their proficiency to provide such care 
safely. 

Model definitions have become fairly broad, but Administrative Rules define 
the standards very specifically. In May of 1988, the National Council of 
State Boards of Nursing published Model Nurse Administrative Rules. On pages 
10 and 11, the standards are clearly defined. 

Purpose of Standards: 
To establish minimal acceptable levels of safe practice for the Licensed 
Practical Nurse. 

StandaDd 3 states: 
Participate in the assisting, delegating and giving of direct care by: 

a. Providing care for clients whose conditions are stabliized or 
predictable. 

b. Assisting with the provision of care for clients whose conditions are 
critical and/or unpredictable under the direct supervision by a 
Registered Nurse. 

The Licensed Practical Nurse is an integral and important care giver in 
today's health care setting. We value them as colleagues; however we must 
ask this committee to not support expansion of the Licensed Practical Nurse 
role without accompanying expansion of education preparation and licensing 
examination standards. HE 389 is not a credible answer to the nursing ~ 
shortage, the liability of institutions nor to patients who should assume 
that a license to practice assures a scope of practice based on education and 
preparation. 

If the Licensed Practical Nurses desire to remove the terminology of 
predictable outcomes from their definition of practice, then they must define 
what is their scope of practice, based on their educational preparation and 
exactly what it is they are prepared to do and what are the limitations. A 
licensee cannot just choose to remove key language in the scope of practice 
and retain accountability to the public. 

Vote NO on HB 389 and demand that practitioners follow appropriate channels 
and utilize their own licensing boards before carning to the Legislature and 
utilizing your valuable time for an issue that should be first addressed at 
the licensing board level. 

Thank you for your b,oughtfu1 consideration. 



Montana Nurses' Association 
P.O. Box 5718 • Helena. Montano 59604 • 442-6710 

HB 389 DEFmITION OF PRACTICAL NURS1N3 

1. Defllrition describes the responsibilities am scope of practice for which the 
LPN will be held accountable. 

2. Clearly distinguishes LP~ responsibilities a"li practice fran t.:.'-1at of R'I. 

3. Star.dardized Procedure - Board has dete..."illi..'1e5. t.:ns to mean "rcll.'1ti.'1ely e.'{ec'..lted 
nursing actions for wi1.ic~ there is an establ j ~h:d level of k:'lcwledse ar:d skill." 

4. Pre:lictable OUtcone - means an e."Cp€Cted restXJDSe to a starrlardized procedure. 

5. Both the RN and LPN are required to have tre same basic concepts of nursing care 
includir.g the necessary rn.::nual skills for basic procedures but the unce!:'stanCii.T'lg, 
knowledge ar.d skill ne:essary for C':mple.'{ nursi...Tlg problens is not included i.'1 e-l.e 
bc.sic . practical nursiJlg €ducation progra.m. 

6. The LPN is authorized to perfOI:n selected nursing acts in accordance w-:l t.:~ the 
nature and amount of kncwledge and skill required for t.he act. 

7. As t.1-Ie la\v is written - it dif.::e!:'e..'1tiates l:et-t«::en the tj'FeS cf practice. It 
recognizes the diffe!:'e.'1ce in the educational preparation of t..~e practical and 
professional practition~s of nursirB. 

8. The c'Jr!:"E!lt ce£il'liticm 0:: practic:::.l ntJ.!:"sir:g r==cgnizes t."-le sir~gular e::'E!1~'1t e-,c~ 
c.isti':.c;uisr:es t.c'1e LPN f::::-::m the NI, ie; e:e credth 2:C ce;?th of e::t:ca::':'or..al 
preparation of t.'1e practi-:ior.~. Star.cazdized prcc"""'uras w"it.'1 predictable out
canes cle=rly delineates t.~s. 

9. Practical nursing prcgr2ZTlS prepare pe!"sons tc give nursing care unCE:!:" t..!)e 

su~vision of a regist~ed nurse or a physician, to patie.Tlts in sir.~le nursir~ 
situations. In more cUl't"le.x situations, the LPN fu.Tlctions as an assistant to t.'le 
registe!:'e:: nurse. 

10. LPN's petiO.Gl tne!:'ape'.ltic nursi.:.':.g tecr,,-"1iques, L1'1corr-erati..'1S basic bidcgi.e:::.l a.-,e, 
phycholcgical pri.."lciples in gi7ing c:::.re. This type of e.'=t-e:ted per=cr:na.Tlce ceE:: 
not go 1:eyond t.he star~dardized pr·:)Ce5ure desc:ibed as a routinely E.,{e::"..lted nursing 
action. 

11. Renoval of the phrase "predictable outcone" WJUld renove all barrie!"s to the LPN 
performing activities relative to the complex nursing problems for which they do 
not have the necessary knowledge rase or skill. 
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Chapter 

12 Conduct practice without discrimination on the basis 
of age, race, religion, sex, sexual preference, national 
origin, handicap or disease. 

13. Respect the dignity and rights of clients regardless of 
social or economic status, personal attributes or na
ture of health problems. 

14. Respect the client's right to privacy by protecting con
fidential information unless obligated by law to dis
close the information. 

15. Respect the property of clients, family, significant oth
ers and the employer. 

Regulation II - Standards of Nursing Practice for the 
Licensed Practical Nurse. MNPA, Article III, Section 
2(c){Ii). 

A. ~urpose of Standards 

1. To establish minimal acceptable levels of safe practice 
.. for the Licensed Practical Nurse. 

2. To serve as a guide for the Board to evaluate nursing 
care to determine if it is safe and effective 

B. Standards related to the licensed practical nurse's contri
bution to and responsibility for the nursing process. 

The licensed practical nurse under the direction or supervi
sion of a registered nurse, licensed physician or dentist shall: 

L Contribute to the nursing assessment by: 

a. Collecting, reporting and recording objective 
and subjective data in an accurate and timely 
manner. Data collection includes: 

i. Observation about the condition or 
change in condition of the client. 

ii. Signs and symptoms of deviation from 
normal health status. 

2. Participate in the development of the strategy of care 
in consultation with other nursing personnel by: 

a. Providing data. 

b. Contributing to the identification of priorities. 

c. Contributing to setting realistic and measur
able goals. 

Delegate Assembly Book of Reports- Addendum 

Comment 



Chapter 

d. Assisting in identification of measures to main
tain comfort, support human functions and re
sponses, maintain an environment conducive to 
well-being, and provide health teaching and 
counSeling. 

3. Participate in the assisting, delegating and giving of 
direct care by: 

Va. Providing care for clients whose conditions are 
stabilized or predictable. 

V b. Assisting with the provision of care for clients 
whose conditions are critical and/or unpre
dictable under the direct supervision by a regis
tered nurse. 

Co Implement nursing care according to the prior
ity of needs and established practice. 

d.Providing an environment conducive to safety 
and health. 

c. Documenting nursing interventions and re
sponses to care. 

f. Communicating nursing interventions and re
sponses to care to appropriate members of the 
health team. 

4. Contribute to the evaluation of the responses of indi
viduals or groups to nursing interventions. 

a. Evaluation data shall be documented and com
municated to appropriate members of the 
health care team. 

b. The Licensed Practical Nurse shall contribute 
to the modification of the strategy of care on 
the basis of the evaluation. 

Co Evaluate the responses of individuals to nurs
ing interventions. 

C. Standards Relating to the Licensed practical Nurse's Re
sponsibilities as a Member of the Health Team. 

The Licensed Practical Nurse shall: 

1. Have knowledge of the statutes and regulations gov
erning nursing and function within the legal bound
aries of practical nursing practice. 

2. Accept responsibility for individual nursing actions 
and competence. 

Comment 

ational Council of SCate Boards of Nursing, Inc. 
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March 11, 1989 

To: senate Public Health, weltare and Safety Committee 

Re: Testimony oftered in opposition to HB 389, An Act Clarifxinq 
the Definition of the Practice of Practical Nursing. 

By: Laura Lenau, R.N., M.S., Director, Nursing Program, Miles 
Community College. Program Director, 6 years; AO/RN Nursing 
Instruotor, 4 years. 

The Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN), by definition of scope 
of p.tactice and by educational preparation, focuses practice on 
the performance of skills, techniques, and procedures which have 
predictable outcomes that are performed for patients with common 
healthcare needs, in a supervised setting. The educational 
preparation for LPNs in the State of Montana is a four quarter 
technical program. Comparatively, the Associate Deqree Prepared 
Registered Nurse (AD/RN) is prepared to practice in supervised 
settin9s carin; for patients with common healthcare needs. The 
AD/RN educational preparation consists of seven quarters. 

. In order to protect patient safety if the LPN role is 
expanded to include skills, techniques, and procedUres that do 
,...,.., .. loI .... _ ..... ...a~_ .... '- .. _ - ..... ----- ...... -... • ••• rerYlll.'remen"" r·or •• ~_ •• _._ If' .. - ...................... ~ ... "" .......... 'II'1:.~' ~'4'1;L'I; l:IUUL4.r.u "'~ a • ~- ~ 

curricular change to reflect the theoretical foundation required 
for the application of the Nursinq Process. Differentiated 
practice requires differentiated educational preparation. 

Analysis and synthesis ot patient information is necessary 
to the safe practice of nursinq in situations that are 
unpredictable. Such analysis and synthesis are only possible 
with in depth theoretical scientific knowledge. LPN curriculum 
is not designed to provide such a basis for decision-making. 

In the interest of patient safety I urge you to vote in 
0P2os1tion to KS 389. 

Laura Lenau, R.N., M.S. 
Director, Nursing Program 
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CbaiIIDaIl Hager - Members of the Camri. ttee 

I speak as an opponent of House Bill 1389. My name is Gretchen Fitzgerald. 

. _ .. 

I am a Registered Nurse with over 17 years of nursing management experience 
in an acute care facility in Montana. Currently, I am Vice President for 
Nursing at the Montana Deaconess Medical Center in Great Falls - a position I 
have held for the past 7 years. In this position, I am ultimately 
responsible for the patient care delivery system and all aspects of 
professional and practical nursing practice in a 288 bed hospital. 

Approximately 15% - 18% of the staff employed within the division of Nursing 
are Licensed Practical Nurses. Areas of employment for thes LPNs range from 
medical-surgical units to the operating roam. Our LPNs are contributing, 
caring members of our nursing team who compliment the overall performance of 
delivering safe, effective patient care. 

You are aware of the changing climate in our health care delivery system; 
aware of the increased acuity of patients admitted to hsopitals; aware of the 
"sicker and quicker" theory in acute care settings; i.e., sicker patients are 
admitted and dismissal occurs more quickly; you are aware of sophisticated 
diagnostic and therapeutic techniques, and the rapid escalation of high 
technology utilized in health care across our nation. 

Given all these dynamic changes, I feel it is prudent, practical and 
perceptive to retain the present language of the Statutes and Rules Relating 
to Nursing which identifies "predictable outcomes" in defining the practice 
of practical nursing. Given the scope of education, training, and purpose of 
the LPN practice, that language protects the practitioner as well as the 
patient. 

Although one might argue that "predicted outcomes" cannot be assured, they 
can be anticipated. Assignments given, scope of practice and competency 
levels should all take into account the educational preparation and content 
of curriculum when defining the role of the licensed practical nurse or any 
health discipline. To remove language from the current Nurse Practice Act 
could result in an expansion of the LPN scope of practice without first 
addressing the basic preparation, skills expectation, and general intent of 
the role of practical nursing. 

LPNs with whom I have visited, recognize that 12 months of didactic and 
clinical preparation prepares them for supervised, structured and predictable 
settings in our complex health care system. If this bill is passed, 
healthcare institutions could unfairly expect expansion of the role of the 
LPN which exceeds their intended scope of practice. 

I urge you to vote "non on this bill. 
...1 

Thank you. 
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ny name 1s Maura Fields. I am wr1."t1.ng :LD 0PPO:51 .... --- .... b H.B:. 
389. I have practiced as a registered nurse in the State 
Hontana for ten years. I am serving as President-Elect for the 
Montana Organization of Nurse Executives and am presently 
employed at North Valle~ Hospital in Wh1tefish as the Director of 
Professional Services. Because my position entails the 
supervisory responsibilities for acute care Dursing. I have taken 
a keen interest in B.B. 389. 

I am opposed to the passage of this bill for the followins 
reasons: 

1. LPN practice. according to the Montana Nurse Practice 
Act~ is founded on the "basic knowledge of the 
biological, physical, behavioral, psychological and 
sociological sciences and of nursing procedures." 
Their current training reflects this purpose. Because 
this knowledge and ~raining 1s not as broad based and 
comprehensive as that of the professional registered 
nurse, LPN practice lends itself to procedures with 
p~~gictable outcomes. Expanded knowledge base is 
essential for developing skill and judgement required 
in procedures with unpredictable outcomes. The result 
of B.B. 389 ~ould expand the scope of LPN practice 
without expanding education and training. The existing 
system of nursing education allows for expanded 
practiced baaed on expanded education. This option is 
available to LPNs in both A.D.N and B.S.N. programs. 
If scope of nursing practice is expanded without 
corresponding preparation. the net result will be a 
lower standard of nursing care to the consumer. There 
is not one health care profession that has suggested 
expanding scopes of practice without expanding training 
and educational preparation. 

2. It has been argued by some that expanding LPN roles 
will alleviate the nursing shortage. Again. expanding 
practice roles of LPNs is a standard of care issue. By 
not having a corresponding educational component to 
expanded practice is to suggest that lowering standards 
of nursing care is a sensible solution to the nursing 
shortage. As a nursing administrator I find this 
unacceptable as it proposes a safety issue for patients 
under their care and a professional concern for all 
professiona15 who supervise them. 

·-1-
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3. A final concern centers around a directive given to 
those of us in organized nursing in the state during 
the 1981 legislat.ure. During the debate on, "Entry 
into Practice" the legislature directed nurses to reach 
agreement on Changes in state law relative to practice. 
The fact that the LPN association has not done so goes 
contrary to that request. It amounts to a unilateral 
move without input and dialogue from Montana 
Organization of Nurse Executive, Montana Nurses' 
Association and other nursing organizations in the 
state. At minimal. this professional courtesy 1s 
warranted. 

In summary. I urge you to vote NO to B.B. 389. Thankyou! 

Sincere!" • I • 

4~:ke?~ £/J/ 
Maura Fields, RN 
Director of Professional Services 
NORTH VALLEY HOSPITAL 
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My name is Elaine Watkins. I am Vice President for Patient 
Services at Deaconess Medical Center of Billings, Incorporated. 
I am responsible for the delivery of nursing care services at 
Deaconess. We utilize primarily Registered Nurses and Licensed 
Practical Nurses in our delivery model. Both disciplines 
equally contribute to our ability to provide a quality care 
product. 

I am gravely concerned with the proposal of House Bill 389 to 
eliminate predictable outcomes from the definition of the 
practice of practical nursing. 

Over the past five to seven years, major changes have occurred 
in our health care delivery system. We have watched the acuity 
of our patients rise as advances in medical knowledge, treat
ments, modalities, technological advances, and even more acutely 
reimh1J"rsem@nt pressure~ ha".Tc dri·v·en these changes. 

Now our industry is concerned over the predicted shortage in 
healthcare providers - specifically nurses. 

The development of the role of the Practical Nurse and its 
definition as established in the Nurse Practice Act was estab
lished as a safeguard to public welfare and protection taking 
into consideration the educational preparation of the practical 
nurse. From todays practice settings t we have already raised' 
the question of the need for increasing the educational time of 
the practical nurse to meet the changes in the health care 
environment. The answer to a nursing shortage is not to expapd 
the scope of practice of a particular discipline without taking 
into consideration the additional education necessary to provide 
safe, quality patient care. 

Todays practical nursing education only allows a basic knowledge 
of nursing procedures, and therefore the scope of practice must 
remain in an arena of standardized procedures with predictable 
outcomes. 

Thank you for your consideration of this issue that is so 
important in the safe practice of nursing care delivery. 

Elaine J. W tkins 
Vice President for Patient Services 
Deaconess Medical Center' 
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fACT SHEET 
PIVERSION PROGRAM fOR CHEMICALLY DEPENPENT NURSES / 

Nurses who practice under the influence of drugs and/or alcohol unintentionally jeopardize the 
lives of their patients. The exact number of nurses who are chemically deptIDdent is unknown 
but it is estimated that 6-20~ of nurses becom~ addicted. I n Montana with 12, 500 licensed 
nurses, 750-2500 nurses are/may become dependent on alcohol and/or drugs. 

The diversion prcqram will provide the Board of Nursing with an alternative to their 
traditional discipJinary action which is probation, suspension, or revocation of a Jicense. The 
program would assist w1th the 1dent1f1cat1on of nurses who are chemically dependent and would 
direct the nurse into treatment so thet he/she may remain in or return to the practice of 
nursing in a manner which will not endanger the public health and safety. 

THE DIVERSION PROGRAM WILL: 

-increase the identification and treatment of licensed nurses who are 
chemically dependenl. 

-increase the protection to the public as a result of increased detection and 
.arly identification of chemically dependenl nurses. 

-decrease the incidence of suicide among nurses awailing disciplinary 
action by the regulatory agency. 

-provide an economic savings to lhe Slate of Montana and Monlana employers 
by: 

-keeping nurses employed and nol underemployed 
-decreased nurse turnover In employing agencies and lbe need to hire 

and orient new nurse employee. 
-direct nurses Into treatmenl earlier thus reducing lbe cost of 

prolonged treatment. unemployment or underemployment of nurses. 
and family problems 

-provide the nursing profession with Increased tnowledge of chemical 
dependency among nurses. 

-facililate the recoverY of nurses through an extensive monitoring 
program. 

-funded lhru an ad ;uslmenl of the licens. fee comm.nsural. wilh lhe cosl of lh. 
program. Cost to the publtc=O. 

From 1986-1988 (calandar years) the Montana state Board of Nurs1ng has rece1ved 13 
complaints involving drug related issues and 12 ceses involving licensees who have had a 
nursing license encumbered in another state for drug related grounds. This is a total of 25 
cases/complaints. 

Currently the PrDJram for Recovering Nurses is monitoring the recovery of 10 nurses who 
have asked to be monitored. The nurses who monitor recovering nurses in the PRN program are 
volunteers who oonate the time and money required for monitoring. The PRN program has been 
in existence for 2 years. 

A legislative Task force was developed to study and plan a Jegislative approach to dealing with 
this tragic problem. The Task force is comprised of representatives of the PRN, Montana 
Nurses Association, Montana Licensed Practical Nursing ASSOCiation, and the Montane state 
Board of Nursing. 



'; MA~IMUM 
Proposed Budget for Montono Stote Boord of Nursing DiYersion 

Progrom 

Cost: Nursing license surcharge $5.00 

Budget: 12~500 licensed nurses @ $5.00= $62,500 

1. SALARY-fuJI time 
(Controcted Director) $26,OOO/yeor+ (20~ benefits) $5~200= .$31.200 

Totol $31,200 
2. TRAVEL 

Mileoge $.22/mi@ 20,000 miles (bose in Helena) 
Meels $29/doy @ 5 doys/month 
Lodging $35/doy @ 5 days/month 
Plone fore (winter tnlvel) $350/trip @ 5 trips 
Advisory Boord Expenses (3 members/4 onnuol meetings) 

Travel 400mi @ .22/mile/member/meeting 
Food $20/dey ( 2 doys) 
Lodging $35/day (2 days) 

Mi~cellaneous Expenses (emergency lodging etc) 

3. OPERATING COSTS 
Poper/files/stotionary/envelopes/pens/business 

cords/announcements/posters 
Copying 
Postage/Stomps 
Telephone Service ($200/month) 
Rent (Offi ce) 
Rent (Compu~er /pri nter /typewri ter) ($50/month) 
Telephone/Answering mochine 
Quarterly meeting expenses (refreshments) 
Professionol Journol Subscriptions 8 @ $30/yr 
Professional Membership NN5A 
Continuing Education: Nationol Conference 

Regionol Conference 

Totol 

= 4,400 
= 1,200 
= 2~ 1 00 
= 1,750 

= 1,056 
= 480 
= 840 
= 664 

$12,490 

= $1,150 
= 420 
= 300 
= 2,400 
= 2,400 
= 600 
= 200 
= 120 
= 240 
= 50 
= 825 
= 725 

Total $9,430 

.... I"nr.11"1 II T A "'T FEE'S £.t. l.,UI'4,:)UL HIli 

At'" "'A" ~,..,.. fo t .... c /1,..- r.>. .... 1,.._,../_,...,..' I,.. 
H lUrllt~y I ~~ '" I ,£.J/III ~ £.tIll ~/IIIUlilll 

Bookkeeping $15.00 @ 4 hrs/month 
5tort-Up Impoired Nurse Consultont 

Progrom Development (Noncy Miller-Cross) 

foe I\,V\ = ,pu,vvv 

= 720 

= 2,000 
Totol $6,720 



5. CAPITAL OUTLAY 
Office Furniture 
Equi pment Repol r 

SUMMARY OF OVERAll COSTS 

Salary 
Trayel 
Operating Costs 
Consultant Fee"s 
Capital Outlay 
TOTAL 

S31~200 
12~490 

9~430 

8~720 

660 
$62~500 
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Total 

$520 
140 

$660 



TOI House Ruman Services Committee 

From: Carol Judge, R.N., M.N. 

Chairman, Montana Legislative Task Force on the Impaired Nurse 

Regardinga HB ~78 

Date I February 1, 1989 

The Program for Recovering Nurses is Vitally interested in all aspects 

of the Impaired Nurse problem": from education to interventions With nurses, 

assisting with treatment referrals and offering support and monitoring after 

treatment. L~st spring the Pro~T8m for Recovering "Nurses saw the need for a 

committee to study and write legislation to assist nurses impaired by their 

use of alcohol and/or drugs. This task force came into existance during the 

summer of 1988 and is comprised of representatives from PRN, the Montana 

Nurses' Association, the Montana Licensed Practice1 Nuraing Association, and 

the Montana State Board of Nursing. 

Throughout the fall, the Legislative Task Force on the Impaired Nurse 

carefully studied legislation from the American Nurses' Association, the 

National Nurses' Society on Addictions and legislation introduced by the 

Montana M4D.s and passed by the 1987 Legislature. Furthermore, the ToBsk 

Force reviewed legislation from other state nurses' associations. This 

information was available as a result of a survey I conducted in 1988 of all 

of the state nurses' as=ociations (49) to ascertain how many of them had 

established. program for implared nurses. TWenty four of the nurses' 

associations responded, a 49~ return. TWo thirds reported either currently 

having a Diversion Program through their Board of NurSing or actively working 

toward such legislation. 

After a good dee 1 of deliberation the ToBsk "Porce chose to pattern the 

nurses' legislation after the M.D.s legislation. In 1987, this was HB 5~5. 

The Board of Nursing has been informed of the intent of this task force and 



.1 

members of the task force have presented info~ation to t~e Board and have 

addressee their questions end concerns. 

Realizing that chemicel dependency 1s a preventable end treatable 

disease end with a serious committment to protecting the Fublic as well as 

assisting nurses in need of help, we urge your support of HB 378. 

Thank you for your kind consideration. 



~O.: MON~ANA STATE LEGISLATORS 

,'tffi: HB378 

~ROM: M L PROTHEROE,BSN,RN 

_ In the past four years is has been my unhappy task to take administrative 

:lction against more than one Registered Nurse in this state who was 

"actively Chemically Dependent and under my employ in a hospital . 

.. ~s a result of current law and Board of Nursing Regulations it was not 
III 
possible for me to ensure the following; 

1. Force the employee to obtain adequate treatment, 

2. Ensure that she/he could not continue to use the Montana 

State license to obtain work elsewhere 

3. provide for her/his safe return to the workplace so as not 

to forfeit the skills we need so much. 

HB378 provides the remedy for these problems and will make the level .. 
of care provided to the citizens of this state that much safer and 

~nore humane. It will provide us with a way to regain those professional 

skills stolen by this wide-spread disease process of Chemical Dependency. 

~SurelY if its important enough to ensure that the members of the legal 

'" ?rofession have this type of protection and enforced control until they .. 
~re able to handle the~r professional role then its doubly important we 

~nsure that the nurses who provide bedside care and administer medications 

:)0 so drug-free. Currently, we are "throwing out the baby with the bathwater" 

-and that should no longer be acceptable nor possible. 



THOMAS H. SCHIMKE, M.D., J.D. 

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
SCHOOL OF LAW 

MISSOULA MEDICAL PLAZA 
900 N. ORANGE. SUITE 101 

MISSOULA. MONTANA 59802 
(4061 728-1970 

February 2nd, 1~89 

The House Health & Human Services Committee 
% Carol Sem 
127 N. Higgins 
Missoula, MT. 59802 

RE: House Bill #378 

Dear Committee Members: 

BOARD CERTIFIED - INTERNAL MEDICINE 

BOARD CERTIFIED - PULMONARY DISEASE 

BOARD CERTIFIED - ADDICTIONOLOGY 

I am writing to support House Bill #378 requIrIng the Montana 
State Board of Nursing to establish a drug rehabilitation program 
for impaired nurses. 

As the chairman of an impaired physician committee in Missoula, I 
am aware of the benefits which physicians have derived from a similar 
program of the Montana State Board of Medical Examiners. By granting 
the power to the State Board of Nursing to develop and operate a drug 
program for nurses, the State of Montana will gain by rehabilitating 
and retaining a very valuable and scarce source of health care providers. 
The nurses should be afforded no less than physicians in overcoming this 
very common and devastating problem within the professions. 

Voluntary programs are effective but have their limits. Statutory 
power for the nursing board will greatly enhance their effectiveness 
in this area. 

Passage of this bill will cost the State of Montana nothing. Passage 
of this bill will ensure healthy nurses and improved quality of health 
care for the citizens of Montana. 

Sincerely, 

m~~&l4~ 
Thomas H. Schimke, M.D., J.D. 

THS/rs 



Montana House Committee: 
Health and Human Services 
Helena, Montana 

February 3, 1989 

Dear Sirs: 

Toole County Hospital 
and Nursing Home 

640 Park Drive 
P.O. Box P 

Shelby, Montana 59474 
Phone: 434·5536 

This is a letter of support for House Bill 378 to develop a diversion program 
for chemically impaired nurses. 

J anI the Director of Nurses at Toole County Hospital and Nursing Home in Shelby, 
Montana. We have spent the last two months trying to find a solution for the 
continued employment of a nurse who has completed a chemically dependent 
treatment program. 

The Program for Recovering Nurses directed by Carol Sem, R.N. of Missoula is the 
best solution for all concerned parties. It must be mandatory to maintain 
supervision of the employee. This would also alleviate many problems 
experienced by the hospitals with the nursing shortage. 

I will be available,for questions or to supply information of our involvement 
with the program. 

Sincerely, 

,{~Cf·~· 
Edith J. Clark R.N. DON 

EJC/sj 



Montana Nurses' Association 

2001 ELEVENTH AVENUE (406) 442-6710 

----------------------------------
P.O. BOX 5718. HELENA, MONTANA 59604 

September 29, 1988 

Board of Nursing 
Phyllis McDonald, Exec. Sec. 

Dear Phyllis, 

On behalf of the Montana Nurses' Association Board of Directors, 

I would like you to share with your Board of Nursing a concern of ours. 

We would like you to consider the plight of the recovering nurses as 

they battle their way back from addictions and alcohol abuse. 

The numbers of registered nurses recovering from drugs and/or 

alcohol is growing. We would like to assist these nurses in any 

way we can. As you know, their total recovery time may extend to 

weeks, months, and possibly even years. 

We would like you to consider legislation or rule changes to 

allow them to be employed on a limited basis during their recovery 

period. with the nursing shortage, it is unfortunate that we lose 

these nurses for possibly long periods of time. Their recovery period 

is also a long, expensive burden for them to bear with no employment. 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

:~ M~~~ President 
Montana Nurses' Association 

copy: MNA Board Of Directors 



-- ~ FRANCES MAHON DEACONESS HOSPITAL 

c-' CHEMICAL 
,~ ~~:~ DEPENDENCY CENTER 

- -~-

February 3, 1988 

Department of 
House, Health and. Human Services 

Re: Legislative Bill @ Nurses: HE #378 

To Whom it May Concern: 

621 3rd St. South 
Glasgow, MT 59230 

1-800-422-LOVE 

We are writing to lend our support and encourage the passage 
of House Bill #378 to help chemically dependent nurses. We 
feel it is vi tally important that chemically dependent nurses 
receive treatment, and that they have every right to have this 
illness arrested -just as we would treat the cancer or diabetic 
person. 

We are in favor of the chemically dependent nurses not losing 
their jobs or licenses as this is seen as a punishment rather 
than a way to deal with someone who has a disease. We also feel 
the loss of nurses' income would be a burden to his/her already 
devastating problem of chemical dependency. 

In our experience with post-treatment, nurses returni~g to work 
under structured supervision have a higher percentage of success, 
and employers report better performance. Monitoring the nurse 
during follow up treatment is effective and can promote public 
safety. 

Since Montana now has a support program for recovering nurses and 
an extended follow up care for these indiViduals, we feel it would 
be deterimental for them to lose their vocations. 

If we can be of any further help in this endeavor, please feel free 
to contact us at l-800-422-LOVE, and ask for any of us any time. 

~~~~~~Z:Zt;;;~=~ __ JKyle Hopstad, Hospital Administrator 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~Ivan Kuderling, Executive Director 

_--,...,.,..~~"""",,,~_,,-____ ---.;Ki t Voakes, Clinical Director 

_~~aA_-L~~~~~ ___ ~Pat Ness1and, Director of Nurses 

/wc 



LEONARD W. JOHNSON, M.D., P.C. 

February 3, 1989 

CARDIOLOGY 
601 West Spruce 

Missoula. Montana 59802 
(406) 721-1617 

House, Health & Human Services Coomittee 
Helena, MI' 59601 

RE: House Bill 378 

I want to state that I unequivocally support the diversion program 
proposed by this bill. I feel that nurses as well as physicians 
can frequently, in fact, usually be rehabilitated and clearly de
serve the chance to stay in their profession in much the same way 
that clinically dependent physicians are handled in Montana. 

If you have any questions regarding the above, please feel free to 
call me. 

llJJ:cl 



Counseling and Consulting Services 
Kay Flinn, CDC 

555 Fuller, Suite 2 
P.O. Box 552 

Helena, MT 59624 

Telephone: 449-7401 
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845 1/2 Edith 
Missoula, Montana 59802 
februm-y 7, 1989 

To: House Health and Human services COmmittee 
Re: HB 378 

My story Is one of mness, Silence, isolation, shame, joy and victory. 
6 112 years fg), I went to treatment for drug and alcohol tnjiction. I was lucidly referred by a 
friend of mine. After treatment my license was revoked and flm1 bankruptcy. I was 
overqualified/underqualified for other jobs and knew nothing but nursing from file 15 to 26. 1 
112 years of poverty and inability to pay my bills was to be my future with a 4 year 
bachelors deQree to my name which was useless. 

When the hospital confronted me with my diverting drugs from the hospital, I was severely 
tnjicted to toxic 00ses of intravenous narcotics. 
I was told to resign or I would be fired. There was no mention of treatment or hospitalization. It 
was like I was an unwanted wart that was to be immediately excised. Where would I go? I 
remember an overwhelming fear come over me. I was suicid61after all I just knew then the 
world was better off without me. I felt so shameful, and humi1ated. I honestly did not know why 
I took the drugs and noone explained the disease to me. Instead I went home, drank rum to block 
out the Intense pain and suicidal think Ina. and proceeded to passed out. When I woke I was 
experiencing the worst nightmare of my Hfe ... withdrawl. If you haven't been through it it is 
difficult to explain the physical nausea, profuse sweating, skin crawling, hallucinations, and the 
extreme emotional torment. I experienced this alone, I did not know then that people die in 
withdraw1. I was alone, noone to r~h out to. 

6 112 years later I have never forgotten those 3 days of hell. The joy and victory for me now 
is that I am alive thanks to a very dear friend who helped me identify my problem as the hospital 
couldn't. That seems odd ooasn't it. With my experience I have now a deep passion for r~hing 
out to other nurses wah these problems and break the secrecy and Isolation our own profession 
can create. Thank Bod this is changing. The pain and guilt is enough pain to deal with. 
Professional shame is optional. 

I did get my RN l1cense reinstated and am proud to SfJoII have been working sucessfully as a 
nurse for the last 5 years. The Program for Recovering Nurses has been the greatest treatment 
for my shame and has continued to fuel my passionate drive to continue to make the world a 
kinder pl~ to be for nurses with fdiiction. 

I ask of you distinguished members of the committee, help us to break into the isolated; 
painful world of nurses with drug/alcohol fdiictfons by passing HB 378. Sflence, Isolation can 
kill. By requiring.the Montana State Board of Nursing to develop this program, nurses don't 
have to die because they are so ashamed they can't ask for help ... they can live and heal 
themselves as I have done. 

Sincerely. 

f#!4V 
carol R. sem RN, BSN 



· . 
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To: 

Date: 

Subject: 

BOARD OF NURSING 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

- STATE OF MONTANA 
(406) 444-4279 

Senator Tom Hager, Chairman 

SENATE H£Al1H & WELFARE 
-11= 

... 
HELENA, MONTANA 59620-0407 

and Members of the Public Health, Welfare and Safety 

Committee 

March 15, 1989 

Testimony on HB378 

My name is Janice Anderson. I am a public member of the 

Montana State Board of Nursing and am here to testify on behalf of 

that body in support of HB378. 

The Board of Nursing has adopted the following position 

statement on chemical dependency and the licensed nurse. 

(Attached statement read aloud.> 

The Board believes that the proposed program can increase 

public protection by 1) drawing impaired nurses into treatment 

under Board control sooner 2) providing a more reliable means of 

monitoring the impaired nurse and 3) insuring that a greater number 

of those nurses are rehabilitated. 

"AN tOUAI OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER" 



BOARD OF NURSING 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

1424 8TH AVEHt1K 

~:l-- STATE OF MONTANA-----
(408) ......... 279 HELENA, MONTANA 511620·0407 

....... ~ .: •••• "';"! • 

. POSITION STATEMENT 

CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY AND THE LICENSED NURSE 

The Montana state Board of Nursing recognizes an increasing 
awareness of the needs of licensed nurses whose functioning is 
impaired by chemical dependency. Insofar as: 

Alcoholism and drug addiction are primary 
illnesses and should be treated as such; 

Problems resulting from these illnesses can 
include personal, legal and health problems that 
may impair the nurse's personal health and ability 
to practice safely; . 

Nurses who develop these illnesses can be helped 
to recover with ap~ropriate treatment; 

Programs that include treatment and monitoring, 
as an alternative to a disciplinary process, 
have been helpful in rehabilitating the licensed 
nurse and in protecting the public; 

Nurses who are willing to cooperate with a program 
of assistance for them and accept treatment for these 
illnesses should be allowed to avoid disciplinary action 
provided they cooperate fully with recommended treatment 
and comply with the requirements for monitoring of their 
continued recovery after formal 
treatment is completed. 

Therefore, the Montana State Board of Nursing supports the . 
enactment of language to the statutes regarding Nursing Practice in 
Montana, calling for a diversion program for nurses who have been, or 
are likely to be, charged with a violation of the Nurse Practice Act 
but who are willing to stipulate to certain facts and enter into a 
diversion program approved by the Board. 

To enable the implementation of a diversion program, the Board 
supports the increase of license renewal fees to cover all associated 
costs • 

• 

"AN EO~L OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER" 

II. 



SENATE HEALTH .& WElFA~ / 6 
EXHIBIT NO. . "";" : Montana LPN Association 

p.o. Box 1270 
Helena. MT 59624 

DATE -:Z¢ X. -~ 
BILL NO. tIrJ II ~-;.~~ 

Ken Dunham. Management Consultant 

STATEMENT OF 
KEN DUNHAM 
Lobbyist for Montana LPN Association 

HB 378 March 15, 1989 

406/443-0640 

The issue of nurses abusing alcohol and drugs is a 

problem that should be of concern in Montana. In 

conversations with LPN's in recent weeks, a number 

of them indicated they were aware of other nurses -

both RN's and LPN's - who were alcohol and drug 

abusers. 

Long hours, the pressures of nursing, and the life 

and death aspects of nursing all add to the 

chances that a nurse will succumb to alcohol or 

drugs to escape. 

This bill will help some, in providing some official 

and established program to deal with and monitor 

the problem. 

It will also be an additional protection to the 

public by being able to identify and help those 

nurses who, under drugs or alcohol, could be a 

threat to patients as well as themselves. 

The Montana LPN Association supports this measure. 

-0-
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;.:::" ~;Ul'Se anest.hetist.s work ver;, closel~, wi th sur~eons and anesthesiolo~ists in 

t!;e adminis+.ra t'.ion of anest.hesia. rrdnerally, '7.he surgeon is t.he super'rising 

physician, if an anest.hesiolo~ist is not avai::.able. 

'T'his legisla t.ion would aD ow the B"arri of ~7nrsi.ng anri the Board of Hariica] 

.d:xa.miners t.o define cont.inuing education requirements ann ree;ula t.e t.he l're scribin~ 

pract::cas oj' nurse specialists. 'T'he 3o.ard n:' ~~nrsin2; coulci also han:De cOTllplaint.s .:1' 

abeu t. nurse specialist. prascricing pract:'ce:;. This le~isla tion would "lake sure 



PRESCR I PT I """"'E ALITHORITY 

t'~tLIRSE SPEC I AL I ST~; 041(. 

etl.!. NO 
(t~urse Prac tit 

Mid ....... 1ives!,O Nurs.e 

NURSE SPECIALISTS-

one r s!,ON =--,,-,u=-:r:....-.=o.,;-., ..... / 
Anesthe t i s.ts . .,.· 

. There are approximately 140 nurse special ists practicing in Montana 
(55 nurse anesthetists, 9 nurse midWives, and 76 nurse practi tioners.) 
All of these nurses have completed their registered nurse education 
(most with either a diplomat 3 years] or a bachelor's degree), completed 
either 1 year or a Master's degree in addition to their registered nurse 
education and successfully completed a national certification 
examination. There are mandatory continuing education requirements for 
recertification for all 3 types of. nurse specialist. All nurse 
practitioners who were certified by the American Nurses Association 
after 1985 must have a bachelor's degree in nursing and in 1992, a 
Master's degree will be req~ired. Nurse special ists are located in 30 
communities across Montana. 

PRESCRIPTIVE AUTHORITY-
Nurse specialists are prescribing medications in all 50 states. 

The pr~actice is regulated by the Board of Nursing in 28 states with 4 
states seeKing prescriptive authority in 1989. In Montana, the 
legislative changes would allow the Board of Nursing to develop rules 
and regulations for this aspect of nurse special ist practice, Just as 
they do now for other aspects of nurse special ist practice. These rules 
and regulations would define the scope of medications which would be 
prescribed by nurse special ists, define continuing education 
requirements, develop a process for notifying the Board of Pharmacy and 
clarify the accountabil ity of the nurse special ist for his/her practice. 
Prescriptive authority would be optional and would be in addition to 
current recognition requirements. Agencies IIJho utilize the :.ervices of 
a nurse special ist could set additional requirements or 1 imit the use of 
prescriptive authority Just as they currently do. 

QUALIFICATIONS OF NURSE SPECIALISTS TO PRESCRIBE-
1. Organic and inorganic chemistry, anatomy and physiology, 

pharmacology courses in R.N. education which are further developed in 
nurse special ist education. 

2. Extensive education in the theraputic action, risks, side 
effects, ~dministration and evaluation of medication effectiveness in 
both R.N. and nurse special ist education programs. 

3. Supervised experience in nurse special ist education programs by 
both physicians and nurse special ists in the theraputic use of 
medications. 

4. Extensive experience in the administration and cl ient education 
of the use of medications through R.N. and nurse special ist education 
an d c 1 in i cal ex per i en c e • 

5. Complaints of,R.N. substance abuse/misuse can be investigated ~ 
by the Board of Nursing • 

.. 



DISADVANTAGES OF CURRENT SYSTEM-
,1. Prescriptions ar~ written, for clients seen by nurse 

specialists, under a physician's name. In most instances, the physician 
never sees the c 1 i en t. 

2. It is unclear to the pharmacist, who dispenses the medication, 
who actuallY wrote the prescription and who is responsible. 

3. The cl lent chooses to util ize the services of the nurse 
special ist and is often confused when the prescription is written under 
a physician's name. The cl ient may also find it inconvenient to have 
the prescription filled if the nurse specialist must call it in to a 
pharmacy and that pharmacy is closed or busy. 

4. If other health care staff (e.g. office nurses) are involved in 
calling in the prescription to the pharmacy, the risk of medication 
errors increases. 

5. The responsibil ity and accountability for the prescription is 
unclear. Is the physician responsible because his/her name appears on 
the prescription, even when they don't see the cl lent? Is the nurse 
special ist responsible because he/she saw the cl ient and prescrib~d the 
medication? 

6. There is no clear authority to protect cl ient safety with the 
current sYE.tem. 

ADVANTAGES OF GRANTING PRESCRIPTIVE AUTHORITY
l. Clearly defined.li~es·of authority and accountability 
2. Pharmacists know who is prescribing and who is responsible 
3. Reduced cl ient confusion and inconvenience 
4. Fewer risks of medication errors 
5. Bring prescriptive practices by nurse special ists under 

supervision of the Board of Nursing to ensure cl ient safety. 
6. The Board of Nurslng:c~n investigate. complaints about nurse 

special isJ. pr~s~r.Lb.L!1g.practices. 

.. 

,'. 



MONTANA CONMUNITIES SEEKING PHYSICIANS--Those listed with the Montana Area 
Health Education Center 

Some of these communities could utilize the services of a nurse specialist 
to provide health care, if nurse specialists are granted prescriptive authority. 

Anaconda Chester Hardin 

Baker Columbia Falls Harlowton 

Belgrade ' Columbus Havre 

Big Sandy r:·Ct;~wJ. ~gen.cy Helena 

Billings ':Cut Bank Malta 

Boulder Ennis National Health Service Corps 
Regional Office 

Box Elder Forsyth Plentywood 

Bozeman Glascow Poplar 

Browning Glendive Red Lodge 

Butte Great Falls Scobey 

Shelby Three Forks White Sulpher Springs 

Whitefish Wol~ Point 

COMMUNITIES CURRENTLY UTILIZING THE SERVICES OF A NURSE SPECIALIST 

Billings Bozeman Butte 

Chinook Deer Lodge East Glacier Park 

Fort Harrison Glascow Great Falls 

Hamilton Helena Hot Springs 

Kalispell Libby Livingston 

Miles City Missoula Polson 

Poplar Shelby Scobey 

Wolf Point Dillon Lewistown 

Anaconda Big Timber Superior 

Big Arm Sidney Ronan 



.. 
STATES WHICH HAVE PRESCRIPTIVE AUTHORITY FOR NURSE SPECIALISTS 

State 
.. Alaska 

_ Arizona 

.. California 

-

.. 

.. 

III! 

-

Connecticut 

Delaware 

District of 
Columbia 

Florida 

Georgia 

Idaho 

28 states grant this authority 

Year granted 
1979 

1982 

1988 

1977 

Form for Prescriptive Authority 
N. P.'s have independent prescriptive 
authority including controlled drugs 
Schedule II-V) 
N.P.'s have full prescriptive & dispensi 
authority upon application & fulfillment 
of criteria established by the Board of 
Nursing. The enabling statute is in the 
pharmacy statute with rules & regs. in 
the Nurse Practice Act. N.P.'s have 
D.E.A. #'s for Controlled Substances but 
there are time restrictions on the 
1egnth of time on the prescription • 

N.P.'s who have completed at least 6 mar 
of M.D. supervised experience in furnisl 
drugs/devices & who have completed a 
course in pharmacology & who have a Baal 
of Nursing furnishing # may furnish 
certain drugs used in Family Planning 

Will be introduced in 1989 Legislature 

All R.N.'s can apply( with their delega1 
physician) to a joint-practice committeE 
of the Board of Nursing & Board of Medi
cine to have their protocols( including 
a list of prescriptive drugs to be 
prescribed by the R.N.) approved. 
Accepted protocols must be re-evaluated 
yearly • 

The D.C. statute provides for prescript: 
authority for N.P.'s. Rules & regs. are 
pending. 

Prescriptive privileges were obtained 
for N.P.'s as a result of a decision by 
the Board of Nursing/Board of Medicine 
joint committee; controlled substances 
are excluded • 

Will be introduced in 1989 Legislative 
session 

Prescribing is allowable for certified 
N.P.'s with written practice protocols; 
N.P.'s may not prescribe Controlled 
Substances. 
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State Year granted Form for Prescriptive Authority 
Kansas N.P.'s may prescribe under jointly 

adopted protocols between the N.P. ~1t 
M.D. The Board of Nursing will adoril 
rules & regs. for permanent regu1atior 
allowing N.P.'s to prescribe f0110Wil' ) 
jointly agreed upon protocols with t ' 
"responsible physician", excluding 

Kentucky 

Maine 1977 

Maryland 1981 

Massachusetts 

Michigan 1980 

Minnesota 1988 

Mississippi 1980 

·Montana 

Nebraska 

controlled substances. . 

Will be introduced in 1989 Legis1atull 

Prescriptive authority is approved bl~ 
Board of Medicine (N.P.'s have their' . 
D.E.A. U's). Limits in prescribing 
formulary by exclusion (i.e. narcotil~ 

N.P. 's prescribe medications as agre rf. 
upon in writing with M.D.'s. The N.P. 
uses his/her own signature on the II 
prescriptive pad; a list of N.P.'s II 
"certified to practice" is sent to 
pharmacists. 

N.P.'s, after registering with the 
Department of Health, may prescribe fl 
patients in long-term care faci1ities~ 
as well as for chronic-disease patien 
in their homes, if this would avoid the 
being institutionalized. JI 
A January, 1980 
interpreted the 
to delegate the 
R.N.'s. 

attorney general decisi< 
statutes to allow M.D~~ 
prescribing of drugs 11 

C.N.M.'s just received authority to ~j 
prescribe. N.P.'s hope to try in the II 
next few years for their own prescripti' 
authority. i 
N.P.'s have statutory prescriptive 
authori ty granted by the Board of Nursl' , 
the prescriptive authority is based o~ 
accepted "protocol" which lists the 
treatments & medications the N.P. expect 
to prescribe in his/her practice. No ~ 
controlled substances. • 

Will be introduced _in 1989 Legislature II 
N.P.'s may prescribe as specified on 
the "practice agreement" form. Drugs i 
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State 

.. 
evada 

III 
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'ew Hampshire .. 

'-New Jersey 

New Mexico 
r. 

New York 

.. 
North Carolina 

.. Oregon 

Year granted 

1983 

1983 

1978 

1988 

1975 

1979 

Form for Prescriptive Authority 
prescribed must be listed on N.P.'s 
protocols & may not be Schedule II drugE 
The N.P. must use an R pad containing 
the M.D.'s name prepri~ted at the top; 
the signature contains N.P. name/M.D • 
name. 

N.P.'s may prescribe if they submit to 
the Board of Nursing.documentation of 
1,000 hours as a N.P. under a supervisir 
M.D. & a signed statement from the H.D. 
The N.P. can then prescribe any meds 
(excluding controlled substances) listec 
in his/her protocols( developed by the 
supervising M.D. at the site & updated 
yearly. ) 

N.P.'s who function in connection with 
protocols established jointly with a 
collaborative physician, may prescribe 
medications from the official formulary 
agreed upon by the Board of Nursing & 
Board of Medicine. N.P.'s are assigned 
D.E.A. /I's. 

Legislation was pending in 10/88. 

N.P.'s have prescriptive privileges wit) 
their own signature in accordance to 
written protocols with M.D. supervision. 
N.P.'s are listed at the Board of Nursin 
Board of Pharmacy & Board of Medicine. 

N.P.'s have prescriptive authority in 
a collaborative relationship with a M.D. 
with written practice agreement and 
protocols. No restrictions on type of 
drugs except protocols 

N.P.'s may write prescriptions with 
limited refills from an approved list 
of drugs. Authority to presribe is givf 
at the time of approval to practice as 
N.P • 

N.P.'s have prescribing authority which 
is regulated by Board of Nursing. A 
council consisting of N.P.'s, M.D.'s & 
pharmacists determines the formulary 
from which N.P.'s can prescribe. N.P.'t 
must have a postgraduate pharmacology 
course to be certified to prescribe. 
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State Year granted 
Pennsylvania 1977 

Rhode Island 1988 

South Dakota 1979 

Tennessee 1980 

Utah 1983 

Washington 1980 

Form for prescriptive authority I 
N.P.'s have petitioned the Board of 
Nursing to set up rules and regs. ~tl 
the Board of Medicine. II 

No rules and regulations as yet. • 

N.P.'s may prescribe because prescr~: 
is considered a delegated function. 
N.P~ 's must submit their "practice I~ 
agreement" (including the list of 
medications the N.P. will prescribe, [ 
the N.P.'s scope of practice) to thl 
joint board; the agreement is on fi 
with the Board of Nursing. 

I Master's prepared N.P.'s who are 
nationally certified & who have 
specified pharmacology courses may _ 
apply to Board of Nursing for a l~ 
"certificate of fitness" to write & . 
prescriptions &/or issue non-controlle' 
legend drugs. I 
N.P.'s in practice with an M.D. can ap 
for prescribing privileges. The M.D,_ 
only need be in contact by phone. ':. 
Protocols are developed by the M.D. 1 
& are submitted for approval to the 
prescriptive board consisting of 3 Nt" s 
3 M.D.'s & a pharmacist •. 

Legislation for prescriptive authorill 
is authorized under the Board of Nur~ 
& entails additional certification beyo' 
the N.P. 

States experiences with prescriptive authority 
II 
II 

Strengths: 1. Increased access to health care for the consumer(high quality, cost e 

i 2. No increase in safety problems with N.P. prescriptions 
3. Clearly defined accountability and responsibility. 

Weaknesses: 1. Regulatory boards with multi-disipline representation have problemsl: 
with funding, meeting times, "turf" issues and travel distances. 
"Laundry" list of drugs which can be prescribed are difficult to 

Sources: 

2. 
keep current as drugs are changing all the time. 

Protocols which define interventions may increase the liability :I~ 
because clients don't always fit the standard. Protocols defined 

3. 

by M.D. only may not reflect current standards of nursing practice. 
;I~' . ;:-
~\. 1 The Nurse Practitioner, January, 1989 pp-27-34 

LaBar, Clare. Prescribing Privileges for Nurses: A Review of Current Law. I 

American Nurses Association, February, 1984. JI 



BOARD OF NURSING 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

SntJE H £Al.TH & WtlfARE 
EV~I "'0.0 .J!=/.:.:L., .\. ;c:.li • _ 

DATE.. .3 (Z!t,l14~4 9TH A~Emn; 

(406) 444-4279 HELENA. MONTANA 59620-0407 

To: Senator Torn Hager, Chairman 

and Members of the Public Health, Welfare And Safety 

Committee 

Date: March 15, 1989 

Subject: Testimony on HB395 

I am Donna Schramm, RN, President of the Montana Board of 

Nursing and I am here on behalf of the Board. 

The Board of Nursing supports HB395 under which the Board, 

acting jointly with the Board of Medical Examiners, would establish 

rules regarding authorization for prescriptive authority of nurse 

specialists. 

HB395 would more clearly define lines of authority and 

accountability in the management of patient care by the nurse 

specialists. There is no clear authority to protect patient safety 

with the current system of the nurse specialist making decisions 

about patient drug use within established protocols. 

The requirement for nurse specialists to prescribe only through 

a physician makes it very difficult to provide services to rural 

and isolated communities in Montana. Allowing nurse specialists to 

prescribe can aid in finding solutions for rural Montana health care. 

··AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYEW 



In collaborating with the Board of Medical Examiners in 

establishing rules, the Board would consider the appropriateness of 

the nurse specialist's authority to prescribe specific drugs based 

on the nurse's area of specialty and education. HB395 would be 

implemented in accordance with what constitutes safe practice and 

protection of the public health and welfare. 
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Montana Nurses' Association EXHIBIT NO.~ 
P.O. Box 5ns • Helena. Montana 59604 • 442-6710 31 

BIll NO. g~. 1 

~ji--~Ie Hager am Members of the Camlittee 

My name is Sharon Dieziger and I represent the Montana Nurses' Association. 

We speak in support of HB 395. 

We commend the work of the Nurse Practitioner group for the months of work in 
preparing for this piece of legislation. They sought concensus within their 
own group, and worked with the Montana Nurses' Association, the Board of 
Nursing and the Montana Medical Association to develop acceptable language. 

As you know, we worked with this conmittee to make the Physician's Assistant 
Bill acceptable. Physician's Assistants and Nurse Practitioners are named in 
the Medical Facilities Act legislation that was passed last session. HB 395 
compliments the efforts of that legislation. 
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SbudE HtAlT~ WelFARE 
EXHIBIT NO'_-r-I-+-__ 

DA ---""'~f-I'~~-
BIll NO. ___ "-o.;~""""'~_·_" 

.. RESOLUTION 87- 7 

HEALTH CARE SERVICES 

WHEREAS, there is a critical need to maintain basic health care 
services in sparsely populated areas of the state of Montana; and 

WHEREAS, many of these sparsely populated areas are unable to recruit a 
licensed physician to provide local emergency care and medical servic
es, due to financial, social and other consideration. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Montana Association of Counties 
urges the Legislature and the State Licensing Department to develop 
laws and regulations to allow physician assistants and nurse practi
tioners to provide basic medical services to sparsely populated areas 
similar to other states such as South Dakota, Washington and Alaska. 

SPONSORED BY: DISTRICTS 1, 2, L 3 

APPROVED: ANNUAL CONVENT ION, JUNE q, 1987 
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March, 1989 

Paul Wheeler FNP-C 
808 Ml1waukee. 

Deer lodge. MT 59722 
406-846-2861 

Senate Public Health Committee 

Opponent to HB395 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, 

J am Paul Wheeler. As a nurse specialist licensed in the state of 

Montana, I am speaking in opposition to HB395 which grants 

prescribing privileges to nurse speciallsts. I am not opposed to the 

concept of nurse specialist prescribing, only to the bill in its present 

form. 

Specifically, I am concerned that there is no provision in this bill 

for physician supervision. It is my personal and professional opinion 

that any non-physician medical care provider who assumes some 

of the functions and responsibilities of a physician, and particularly 

the function of prescribing medications, should be allowed to do so 

only under the supervision and review of a physicIan. NothIng in 

this bill places such a requirement on nurse specialists. 

I encourage this committee to amend HB395 to statutorily require 

physician supervision of nurse specialist prescribing. Only if that Is 

done, will this bill represent a very positive step toward expanding 

the delivery of health care services by mid-level providers, and at 

the same time protect the health care consumer from potential 

harm incurred by unsupervised non-physician prescribers. In the 

interest of all Montana health care consumers, please amend HB395 



Paul Wheeler FNP-C HB39S -2-

to require physician supervision and then give it a do pass. 

Thank you. 
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MAPA Montana Academy of Physician Assistants 
P.O. Box 307, Deer Lodge, MT 59722 

A Constituent Chapter of the American Academy of Physician Assistants 

March, 1989 

Senate Public Health Committee 

Opponent to HB395 

Chairman Hager and members of the committee, 

I am Jim Reid, and I am speaking on behalf of the Montana 

Academy of Physician Assistants in qualified opposition to HB395. 

MAPA has actively supported the concept of mid-level provider 

prescribing. We have always done so however with two basic 

concepts in mind. First, that prescribing authority should be 

regulated by the board of medical examiners, which this bill 

( provides for, as amended in the House. Second, that mid-level 

provider prescribing should be supervised by a physician. Nothing 

in this bill requires that nurse specialists be supervised by a 

physician or submit to any physician review of their prescribing 

practices. I hope that the rationale for requiring physician 

supervision is obvious to you. 

Having reviewed the statutes and rules pertaining to nurse 

specialist practice, we are unable to find any current language 

requiring physician supervision of nurse specialists. When nurse 

specialists function within the scope of nursing, such supervision Is 

of course, not necessary. But, when nurse specialists take on the 

responsibility of prescribing medications, a function generally 

reserved for physicians, we feel it absolutely' necessary that 

physician supervision be statutorily required. Why this was not 

included in the original bill, we do not know? We hope however 

that this committee will not recommend passage of a bill that 



Jim Reid/MAPA Opponent HB395 -2-

, grants very general prescribing authority to non-physicians. 

It is worth pointing out that the current language of HB395 is very 

broad and applies absolutely no limitations on the prescribing 

authority of nurse specialists. Specifically, nothing in this bill 

, prohibits nurse specialists from prescribing schedule II narcotics for 

indefinite periods. Nothing in this bill requires nurse specialists to 

register with the federal drug enforcement administration. The 

committee may wish to consider why nurse specialists are seeking 

such broad and unlimited prescribing authority. 

MAPA would like to offer you an amendment for your 

consid~ration. This amendment addresses the physician superVision 

issue by incorporating into Section 3, paragraph 5(b), the 

requirement that nurse specialist prescribing be supervised by a 

licensed physician and that the joint boards adopt rules to 

implement this requirement. 

Please do not allow this bill to pass without statutorily requiring 

physician supervision of these non-physician providers. If HB395 is 

amended to require physician supervision, the interests and well

being of Montana's health care consumers will have been protected. 

Only then can MAPA support HB395. 

Thank You. 
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Page: 6 

Line: 19 

House Bill No. 395 
Proposed Amendment 

Drafted by Montana Academy of Physician Assistants 
Submitted to Senate Public Health Committee 

Following: "specialists." 

Insert: "Nurse specialist prescribing must be supervised by a 

l1censed phys1cian and the rules adopted will provide for such 

supervision. " 
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SfN;i TE HEALTH 
TESTIMONY EXHI81T NO. #-~ / WELFARE 

IN SUPPORT OF HOUSE BILL 688 /v 

SENATE PUBLIC HEALTH, WELFARE AND SAFETY DAr. 3. _---
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENC~LL NO~/ I~ 

MARCH 15, 1989 ~ 

1. Delivery of Family Planning Services (Title X) 

The Department of Health and Environmental Sciences (DHES) is the recipient 
of federal Title X family planning funds from the Department of Health and 
Human Services (DHHS). DHES, through a statewide networ~ of local health 
departments and other public and private non-profit clinics, has provided 
family planning services since 1972. Services were provided by 15 local 
programs to over 24,000 women in Montana in SFY 1988. This lengthy 
experience with the Title X program affords DHES an important perspective 
concerning the reproductive health needs of poor women, the availability of 
services to meet their needs, and the responsibility to ensure access to 
equitable low cost, quality health care. 

2. DHHS Audit Recommendations 

A federal audit team from the DHHS recommended that DHES serve as a cata
lyst to secure a legal basis for Title X clinics in Montana to dispense 
pre-packaged contraceptives. 

3. Problem Statement 

Title X clinics in Montana hold a Class IV facility pharmacy license 
(attached). Under this license, any legend (prescription) drugs dispensed 
must be packaged, labeled and otherwise prepared by a registered phar
macist. This standard prohibits factory prepackaged prescriptive oral 
contraceptives which are medically prescribed by a licensed physician, from 
being dispensed by anyone other than the pharmacist. Approximately 17,500 
women use oral contraceptives. They are at high risk for unplanned preg
nancy, and are placed at greater risk because of this restriction. 



.;'. 

If a pharmacist is not on site during all client hours, clients have to 
return to a clinic at a later date to begin oral contraceptives, which are 
available at much lower or no cost through Title X programs to low-income 
women. 

Women from all 56 counties in the state receive services at Title X 
clinics. In rural areas especially, clients may have difficulty getting to 
a family planning clinic. Once the client is at the clinic, she expects to 
obtain contraception or receive a continuation of her prescriptive method. 
However, the client must wait to have a prescription filled, often having 
to return a week later. This presents a barrier to services for low income 
clients who may come in from as far as 70-90 miles for subsidized services. 
Clinically, a woman could start oral contraceptives the day of service,. but 
under existing pharmacy standards, may have to wait until the following 
week to get her prescription. This may be too late for her to begin oral 
contraceptives. In the meantime, she is instructed to use a non
prescription method until the prescription is filled. 

The primary purpose of Title X is the provision of services and information 
to lower the incidence of unintended pregnancy, to improve maternal health 
and to reduce abortion. 

The existing pharmacy standard creates a barrier to services and defeats 
the purpose of family planning clinics: accessible, cost-effective quality 
care for people needing services. 

4. Dispensing practices in other western states 

Nine western states have recognized and addressed the problem of providing 
prepackaged oral contraceptives within their existing pharmacy law. The 
following states have allowed nurses to dispense prepackaged prescription 
oral contraceptives in Title X family planning clinics with varying 
guidelines: Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, New Mexico, Texas, 
Nevada, Wyoming and North Dakota. 



5. The Pharmacy Bill 

The pharmacy bill will allow Registered Nurses (RN) employed by Title X 
family planning clinics to dispense prepackaged prescription oral 
contraceptives. 

6. Standardized Dispensing Protocol and Pharmacy Requirements Under the Bill 

A physician's written protocol for the dispensing of prepackaged prescrip
tive oral contraceptives by an RN will be developed specifying the circum
stances under which dispensing is appropriate. Drug labeling, storage and 
recordkeeping will be followed in accordance with board of pharmacy's 
requirements. 

SUMMARY 

The following problems have been identified by both DHHS and DHES regarding the 
dispensing of prepackaged prescription oral contraceptives under the existing 
pharmacy license that adversely affect the delivery of Title X family planning 
services: 

1) limited client access to prepackaged prescription oral contraceptives. 

2) Increased likelihood of unintended pregnancy, abortions, and maternal 
health problems to women who choose prepackaged prescriptive oral 
contraceptives as the method of choice. 

3) With decreasing funds and an increasing patient load, it becomes cost 
prohibitive to hire pharmacists to be available to cover all client 
service hours to package, label, and dispense factory prepackaged 
prescriptive oral contraceptives, and comply with current pharmacy 
standards. 

SN/vg-104e 
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: sav'~~:~~{\o".f~der~l~:;·sta!t~,· and 1 oca 1 governments' 
';eac,h~<lolla,r::i!1ves~ed In family pl anning •. 

:F:'''Z~i~'''''''''.': ',:,": '~?<L;'~r\r ,;·,,:~:~,,:~~~~~~~;,~~<·~~{'.~~~:,:?::·~:<'-~r.=:~. )~. ',! ' , , ': " ' 

,. are ,estimated 'to be $26 for each dollar invested. 
" " ,.', .. ' .. '. ,c'i;.:.,~/~,,·;!~t'{;";i}:',::,· .: ..... ::::~:" ",' ;', ::',. ,'/. " ; 

Family Plann ng is/a prevEmtive health effort with potential to reduce signifi
cantly certai~ social, psychologic~l. and medical problems of.women and children. 
It is characterized by two important aspects: , 

, }~, -'"" ~" ~..J ~.; l" ;! ~ .. ~ ,. , ,'~ j' '~..-

Impro~e'meritot:;th~'heafth of~W'omen '~an'd children.·,,~. ~ 
.::(,~"~0;;<';'~:~~~:I~~~~~{j;k~:{~~~~~~~ .. l~;~;q'(€:;~;:t~[~;,~i:l~~i.i;; .. i{~;fr\:,\.. . ,:':i:,~,!' ' .. ' .. ....... . 

/:,<~~)fi': Jhe~:~,cc,ep.tat'J..c~,.,o;GJ~ml~Y',f'pJan~ln,g ~~ervl«:~s .. 'must'a lways .b~ the voluntary 
·"':':r?1,t':j':~ef~':lir,10%2Tt~~~·~1~~~1~~f~1~Nf}.: :)W~t{r'~r~t~r~:ry.~;tfi. .,:.?:~},~,~.; ·.···"7 ~:" ':,,; ',','" 

The goal of Montana family planning services is to maintain or improve the 
reproductive health of Montana people in their reproductive years. 

In Montana there '-ar~j:preientlY15 famil'y pl an'ning cl ini cs •. Currently the fund
ing is provided by: Federal Jitle X, Preventive Health (PH) Block Grant, and 

. Maternal: and Child Health :,(~,~~t,~lock Grant fundst~rough the Health Services 
and MediCal Facilities Divis'ion. of the Monta'na State Department of Health and 
Environmental Sciences;'thirdrparty reimbursement; ]ocalfunds; and direct fees 
paid by the cl,i,ents based 'off t~elrability to pay. In addition, some ,counties 
have elected to utilize MCH Block Grant funds for Family Planning. Total funds 
expended in SFY 1988 were $2,078,784 . 

• libby • Havre 
-Kalispell i .r·lalta: 

- Po 1 son 
• Great Falls 

• I-li ssoula • lewistown 

• Ham; 1 ton' Helena 
Miles City • 

• Butte • Billings 
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···· .. ';!:,"t, ;,~~~.,/~,;tounseJing·f.]n Jill~'aspects,;ott·, 
•• !f";;7;~ri;{:~~i~ttfamilY;?ljfe:':;~; ~·1~·Y~I~:1~t>~j:,·,!,,~'lc/~1·' .' urina lysi s for 
·',;,,--., .... educatlonal servlCeSl!<'~!'\'I.". protein ., .' , . . .i> .' 

";:i nter-aqency referra l:'for',':~ 
)~; ,~t~er . prob 1 ems)~,<:'i:\ . f~~0;i't:'?·,.;" 

j ;;'-~""dispensation of'contra'cE!ptives' 
.' ... , ~~. '/.<:screerling and treatment ·.for "; . 

, h ... ~ ~ ti1'4" ~ h - ,'I<, ... ~ .'" j:(' '~- ~., .. ' .',~.'.. "','; gonorr ea -, ;; ~'. ,.;,f ~. " 

. ;:':~):~{;~~'-:';~~)T~g~anCy .• tests::;~):~;~:7i~;:·!~~; 

~.~ '.family"pl anhi n~f~'serv'ices are·'directe.dtowa;~rth'~"·~!ccomp 1 i ~hment' of' the 'fo'11 o~ing 
:'. maj or health' goa 1 S :~~;:ir . ''''.;~ .;.:> .' {·:·S;;:· 
"7:;;'::,:'<,";/' :.-' }"lS:<~~·, ;~:':)":·?<1~:. 

" ;, 

"::-' , Improveardmaintairithe 'emotional and physical health of men, wome~, and '.' 
. chil~ren,ipart;c!Jlarlythrou.gh the detection and prevention of cancer and 

vener~~I;,.~,,~~s;<as~~:.i ~~,~omen~, . ," 

Prev~~~birth d~fecis~nd mental retardation. Mental retardation tends to 
beassoc'iated with 'prematurity and low birth weight. The Comptroller 
General's report to Congress on Mental Retardation, 1977, identified the 
family planning program as an existing program with the ability to make a 
significant contribution towards reducing the incidence of mental 
retardation: 

• . " .. ' .f'.' ," :,:., . '.' 

,,~_-{,: ;,,~~,d~J~~JI;~t}:rJ:~~ff~~~~~~~5~~i;:~S'~1:~2rti on .bY ,~revent~ ng unp~ ~nned pr:,gnanci es • 

. As'sure that' mOre 'children are "wellborn" by decreasing the incidence of 
prematurity and birth defects. 

Decrease'maternal and infant mortality and morbidity. 

Assist couples who want to have children but cannot. 
!": ., -t, 

,,(~.~J~//:~.~~/; )·:':~t.'~~'.5f·.:~~;<\:~::" .'~~:" I' " ('.':,;,'- ':. :~, > •• ; 

Prevent unplannedpregnancies (partidilarlyin child abuse and poverty 
situations).,._ '" \," , 

Improve pr.egnancy outcome by correction of health problems between preg
nancies and by proper spacing and timing of pregnancy. 

Assist couples in having the number of children they desire so that every 
child is intended and loved. 

The Need: 

There are an estimated 44,047 women-in-need of subsidized family planning 
services in Montana. 

About 46% of these women (20,071) are being served by the 15 programs. 
Roughly estimated, an additional 9,317 women-in-need (or 21%) are beinQ 
provided family planning services by physicians~ -

This leaves some 14,659 Montana women needing family planning services who 
are not receiving them. They are at risk for unplanned children. 

fpgrnt-13 2 
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'Fergus,,' 

Flathead 
Gallatin 
Hill 
lake 
lewis & Clark 
lincoln 
Missoula 
Phillips' 
Ravall,i : ' 

Silver Bow 
Yellowstone 

Total 

County (All 56 Counties Served) 

Beaverhead 
Big Horn 
Blaine' 
Broadwater 
Carbon 
Carter 
Cascade 
Chouteau 
Custer 
Daniels 
Dawson 
Deer lodQe 
Fallon . 
Fergus 
Fl athead 
Gallatin 
Garfield 

4 

SFY 

665' 
460 

1,220 
3,446 

712 
288 

1,913 
890 

2,976 
170 
217 ' 

1,479 
7,320 

24,711 

1988 Patient load 

205 
67 
87 
24 

169 
14 

2,226 
36 

550 
6 

408 
78 
39 

410 
1,214 
3,109 

25 



"ani : .... , . ui11 i :;\, ...... '., 
, . . '1 "/~:~', .. ,'_ ',,~. . :. 

"."" Jeffersorr!(r.. . . 
'>Judith Basin~.<· ..."., 

", ; .•... l:~f~I~~"tf:~~~~\';,.f;s,~::":;·' 
t· 'ib'e"r" t·y·';:::"".';',·'·':"':':: " . . . ~'~"5J'-' 

· . : .. - .,;~.~ .. -~, " ,~.;~~.: l' · ...... ,nco n f;d .. :'j', 

. • .:, a'd i s oriJS'~\','f\~:;i,,,, . 
., ... , cCone ":i;>' . . , 

· '; . eagl1er::,;. 
. Mineral 
: Missoul a 

Musselshell 
., Park' . 
'. Petro 1 eum·> :.' 

Phillips' 
Pondera 

'Powder Ri'ver 
Powell 
Prairie'" 
Ravalli 

, Richland' 
.. ',.,' .~, . Roosevel t 

. , 'Rosebud' ; 
,,': ~;,:.< :,.; Sanders",::" 

·L,";'/> .'~ 'Sheri dan 
Silver Bow 

, Stillwater, 
Sweetgrass 
Teton' 
Toole" . 
Treasure . c;' i· , 
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. Va' ley 
.. f Wheatland ,',., 

Wibaux 
Yellowstone 

Out-of-state 
Unknown 

TOTAL 

5 

607 . 
74·;' 
31 

'318 
1,828 

15 . 
., 889 

31 
·18)".' . 
14, 
36 

2,720 
65 
78 
18 

182 
8 

41 
39 
14 

305 
7.26 

26 
83 
33 . ". . ': 
4 

1,348 
92 
19 
26 
9 
8 

14 
51 
20 

6,180 

396 
113 

24,711 
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In 1987 the 15 family planning p,rograms in Montana prevented anestimated7 ,5~2'~::l'~~!:" 
unplanned pregnancies. These pregnancies would have'~'resu'ltedin511182births~:;.:>':'C. 
970 abortions, 'and 1,380 miscarriages. This would haVe";ncluded,a'pproximately},;,\;" 
155 cases of congenital abnormal ities,. 155 cases ofhypoxic;brain'damage~29:;;~:i~;L:t,!" 
cases of. chromosomal abnormalities and 347 high-riskprem~ture;~el1veries.,",,:~,}J<: . -, 

'. . . 's ;::<, "',_ ',> ll, .' 1 .; .;'. l ~.; :, ::,- ,'\~j~i, ;l,:_;:",~~:~;:::·,~;,;';:::":':~_~:S~:t',i;~,. ,;yl 

"PR'O'G>R··"A,YMfl:;.J).:":",:",,, ',: Prenancies \:.~, Births. A~Qr,tion~:;rc.;;,\,J1i,sp~rdages.):\r~~:'~f~>';,;,: 
'. . Prevented ,,; Prevented Prevented;' '. '·Prevented'/'~:r:,>' .. ':' 

", ;":: .. ';~' . ' 

" , '-'" 

1,474 392 

Bozeman 1,149 791 148 210 
" ' .. : 

.,' 

Butte' . 419 288 54 77 

Glendive 208 143 27 38 

Great Fall s 721 496 93 132 

Hamilton 72 50 9 13 

Havre 250 172 32 46 

Helena 577 397 74 106 

Kalispell 323 222 42 59 

Lewistown 125 86 16 23 

Libby 304 209 39 56 

Malta 53 36 7 10 

Miles City 199 137 26 36 

Missoula 910 626 117 167 

Polson 80 55 10 15 

STATEWIDE 7,532 5,182 970 1,380 

SOURCE: Trussell Method Effectiveness Estimates, "Cost Versus Effectiveness of 
Different Birth Control Methods", T. James Trussell 

fpgrnt-13 6 
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The Organization for Obstetric, Gynecologic, & Neonatal Nurses 

~ 
Suzanne Nybo 
Program Manager 
family Planning 
State of Montana 
Department of Health and Environmental Sbiences 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Suzanne, 

-;/1 1'7 

FEB 

SENATE HEALTH & WELFARE 

DrH/BIT NO. sl 
DATL --{Z5 ~ = 
BILL NO._ it- t/6 (, fo _ 

feburary 5,1989 

Mt. Section NAACOG offers support for the Pharmacy legisletion proposed by 

the State family Planning Project regarding the providing of prescriptions for 

contraception. 

NAACOG members are Obstetrical, Gynecological, and Neonatal Nurses concerned 

about the welfare of women of all ages--Teens, Child Bearing, and the Maturing 

Woman. Access to contraception at the time of a health care visit improves 

compliance and results in a positive outcome. Montana has an ever incraasing 

unplanned and often unwanted pregnancy rate, especially among the teen population. 

There are many women unable to obtain care or afford care without the family 

Planning Project. Montana NAACOG members work with these women, and are very 

aware of their needs. 

We offer support in your legislative effort, and wish to Congratulate 

the Montana family Planning Project for the outstanding wODk they have done 

in providing health care for the women of Montana. 

Vice Chairman 
Sr: Sharon Houle, RN, MSN 

128-15th Sf.. 
Helena, MT 59601 

(406) 442-0366 

Sincerely, 

I~ ~1A.dIW.('d' 
Patricia Oriet R.N.,C.N.P. 

Chairman 
Pat Oriet, RN-cNP 
2080 Nelson Road 

Bozeman, MT 59715 
(406) 587-3073 

Secretarytrreasurer 
Ruth Tombre, RN, MSN 

3307 Poly Drive 
BiJJings, MT 59102 

IAfU!\ ~~ .,,. ... 0 



Testimony 
In Support of House Bill 688 SENiUE HEALTH & WELFARt 

Senate Public Health, Welfare and Safety EXHiBIT NO. :11::-/5" 
Prepared by: Donald Espelin, M.D. ~ .~ ~ 

Department of Health and Environmental SciencD~TE... ~P(lj (' _ 
March 15, 1989 BIll NO._tll5' If? eft: )~:! 

As the Chief of the Preventive Health Services Bureau for the Department and as 
the Medical Director of the Montana Perinatal Program, I am testifying in 
support of HB 688. I feel Family Planning has been recognized as a valuable 
public health resource in addressing maternal and child health concerns. The 
Institute of Medicine in its 1985 report "Preventing low Birthweight" concluded 
that "family planning services should be an integral part of overall strategies 
to reduce the incidence of low birthweight in infants.1I In a fundamental sense, 
healthy pregnancies begin before conception. A 1986 report by the National 
Academy of Sciences on strategies to alleviate the problems of teen pregnancy and 
childbearing reached a similar conclusion. 

low birthweight babies are those that weigh less than 5 pounds 8 ounces. In 
Montana in 1987, 637 babies weighed 5 1/2 pounds or less at birth. low 
birthweight babies are at greater risk for handicapping conditions such as 
cerebral palsy and mental retardation, as well as death. The lower the 
birthweight, the greater the problem. low birthweight is related to one-half of 
the infant deaths in Montana. 

The Institute of Medicine report emphasized,the importance of pre-pregnancy risk 
identification, counseling and risk reduction, health education related to 
pregnancy outcome generally to low birth weight in particular, and full 
availability of family planning services, especially for low income and 
adolescents. I feel we must remoye all barriers to the delivery of care. 

Passage of HB 688 would enhance the ability of family planning programs in our 
state to serve low income women. HB 688 removes restrictions that are hampering 
delivery of high quality services. I urge your support of this bill. 

SN/war-43xt 



Family Planning 

Well Child 

WIC Program 

Lamaze Prenatal 

Teen Group Counseling 

Blood Pressure Clinic 

Diabetic Screening 

VO Treatment 

Community Education 

Nutritional Counseling 

Pregnancy Testing 

Problem Pregnancy Counseling 

, dl J 9 

fJhe, 'Ja,mUy ~e'tC7lc!e~ C1nte'l. 
A Service of the Butte·Sllver Bow Health Department 

25 WEST FRONT STREET 

BUITE, MONTANA 59701SE""TE HEALTH & WELFARE 
Phone: 723.6507 ull ~ 

EXHIBIT N°il :f'i 
. V.ia.ru?. Manrtlng ".-;, DATE. 3 ~ .r ~f i 
Olrector tdt"" 

Bill "0. ;(6' ~ f" ~ . 

I have been the cLiJr.ec;tolL 06 the fa.mLe.y PlanYLing CUYLie. 
in Butte nOlL 3 ye~. PlLiolL to my pO.6mon a.6 cLiJr.ec;tolL I 
Wa.6 the e.Owt.6 dOlL a.:t the c.UYLie. nOlL 1 2 yeaM. 

When 1 took OVel!. a.6 c:UJr.ect.olL 06 the c.UYLie. we welLe· . 
u:tU..i.ung a plLiva.:te phalLmae.y in .town .to cU.6pen.6e OWL otr.a.l 
c.ontlLac.eptivu. Th..iA phMmac.y Wa..6 .6.toe.ked by OWL c.Urtlc. 
peJL6onne.t wah OWL ~uppUu and .they .then would cU.6pen.6e 
.the OILai. e.on.:ClLa.c.eptivu .to OWL patien.t.6 when .they would· 
blLing with .them a ~igned ~en plLuc.lLip.tion .to .the 
phalLmae.y. The plLU c.lLip:ti..on would have been given .to OWL 
pa:U.ent a6tel!. bung examined at OWL c.UYLie.. 

T1U..6 ~ y~.tem wOILlu,d veJr.y we.U ~OIL many ye.aJt.6, howe.veJr., 
.the wOlLk load bec.a.me .tOO laILge 601L the PhMmae.y and .they 
e.hoo~e .to cU.6e.on.tinue .thi.6 .6e1Lvie.e. Noamoun.t 06 nego:ti..a..tion 
e.ould e.onvine.e the phMmae.y to e.ontinue .thi.6 .6e1Lvie.e. At 
thU :ti..me I e.on.ta.c;ted eveILY otheIL phalLmae.y in town and 
e.ould get no-one who Wa.6 inteILe..6.ted in e.o~ac..ting with 
U.6 to di.6pen.6e OWL e.onVr..ae.ep:ti..vu. The big advantage Wd.6 
tha.:t .the p~ac.y Wa..6 open 7 day~ a week until 9 p.m. Mon • 
.tMu FlU. 40 .tha.t OWL pa..tient6 c.ould pic.k up .thehl. p~ 
a.:t any .time. 

1 then had to look 601L a phalLmac.i.6t who Wa.6 w~ng to 
e.on.tlLa.c;t wU:h U.6 to e.ome to the wYLie. to cU.6pen.6e OWL 
plLe.6c.1LipUOn.6. It Wa.6 veILY cU66ic.u1t to 6ind a phMmac.i.6t 
a.6 no-one Wa.6 in.teJr.e..6ted in wOlLfUng only tuJo hoWL.6 peIL week. 
1 do plLuen:tly have a e.ontlLact. phMmac.i.6t but the tulLn-ovel!. 
lLa.:te i.6 Mg h • 
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Let'.6 look a.:t . how the plLuen:t R..cwJ a66ect6 OWL. c..U.nic. plLoc.eduJte noW. 
AntelL a pa.Uent ha..6 been educ.a.:ted, c.oun.6eled o.nd exarni.ned by a NUMe 
PILa.c.-tUi..oneIL, a plLucJUpUon -iA WJt..U:ten in helL c.ha.ILt. She then leavu the 
c..U.rU.c. and -iA adv.i..6ed to lLetuJtn to P-i-c.k up helL plLucJUpUon a6teIL .the 
pha.lLmacl.6t ha..6 6.i.t.f.ed it. Bec.aU.6e we c.annot an60ILd to hilLe a·phalLmaci.6t to 
wOlLk .tuU-:Urne in OWL c.Unic., we c.ontILac.t 601L a phaJunac.-i..6t to v.i..6il oulL 
c.Unlc. two ho.u.1L.6 eac.h week. The phaJunacl.6t u..6ua.Uy c.OmU to the c.Unic. on 
ThUMday evening at 7: 00 p.m. ,anteIL :the c.Un.ic. .i..6 dO.6ed. The phalLmac.-i..6t 
only .6eu the patient'.6 c.haJr.:t wah the PlLuCJUption, not the ac..tu.o1. patient. 
Eac.h plLuc.lL.i.ption ha..6 a plLe-plLinted c.ompu..teIL labet tha:t a deJt.i.c.o1. peJL.6on 
plLepa.ILU wUh the' pa.ilen.t6 name and p.f.a.c.u U in the pa.ilent'.6 c.ha.lLt be60ILe 
the pha.lLmacl.6t a.ILIL.i.vu. Each cha.lL:t a.i..60 ha..6 a plLucJUpUon .6ack plLepa.ILed 
wUh the pa.Uent'.6 name' and da.:te 06 the. pha.lLmacl.6t'.6 d-iA pen.6ing • The 
pha.lLmacl.6t then plac.u the pILe-typed .f.a.be.f. on the individua..f. cyc..f.e 06 pUU 
'and pu..t.6 the pUU into the .6ack. A .6ta66 peJL60n lLe6Uu aU the 6.i.t.f.ed 
.6ac.h..6. When the pa;Uen:t -iA lLequ.i.lLed to make a .6econd v.i..6U to the c..U.nic 
and •. .t,ht' phaJunacl.6t:. -iA. long gone, the. .6ta66 peJL.6on ac.tuaUy hand.6 the 
.6ac.k to the pa.Uent. At no lime dou the pha.1Lmac..i..6t have any d.i.lLec.t contact 
wUh the pa.ilent. 

OUlr. plLe..6ent .6Y.6te.m -iA a de6inUe bMlLieIL to qu.a..f.Uy c.ontILac.epUve .6e1Lvic.e. 
We .6e1Lve women who aILe lLu.i.dent..6 06 SUVeIL Bow County but a..f..60 .6ee many 
women who dltive long d.<..6,tanc.U :to get a660ILdabte lLeplLoduc.t.i..ve hea..f..th c.a.lLe. 
Many women nlLom Butte 6ind U velLY di66icu..f.t to c.ome back to the c..f..i.nic a6teIL 
the pha.lLmac..i..6t ha..6 6.i.t.f.ed the plLuClL.i.pUon but we 6ind the .6econd tlLip pILO
hib'<'uve 601L the women who need.6 to make a .6econd (90) rU.nety mUe 1L0und 
tlLip to pick up helL pUU. FOIL example we have a c..f..i.ent 6ILom VeeIL Lodge, 
maMied, motheIL 06 5 c.hUdJr.en, wUh a hUtolLY 06 high wk plLegnanuu wUh 
a mo nthly 6a.mUy income 0 n $ 5 00. 00 She had to goo 66 the p.i.t.f. in the Pa..6t 
bec.a.U.6e .6he did not have ga..6 money to make the ninety mUe tlLip to get helL 
pU.f..6 a6teIL the pha.lLmac.-i..6t 6.i.t.f.ed the plLuClL.i.pUon. 

A.6 .6pec..i.a..f..i..6t.6 in Women'.6 Hea..f.th CalLe, we cou..f.d e.f..i.m.i.nate the ba.lLlL.i.eIL 
to .6e1Lvic.e by aUow.i.ng tlLa..i.ned R.N.'.6 to d-iApen.6e thue pILe-packaged olLa..f. 
c.ontlLac.eptivu. 

Thank you nOll yOUIL c.on6ldeJta.t.i..on. ',. . 
V.i..ane ManrU.ng 
V.i..lLec.tolL 



To: 

From: 

MONTANA STATE PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION 
P. O. Bc.);.: 4718 

Helena, Montana 59604 

Public Health, Welfare and Aging 

Robert H. Likewise, Executive Director 

F:e: HB b88 

Date: l'"Ialr'ch 15, 1989 

Mr. Chairman~ members of the Committee. FOI~ the 

record, I am Robert H. Likewise, a registered pharmacists 

and Executive Director for the Montana State Pharmaceutical 

Ass.oci at. i em. 

As a registered pharmacist and spokesman for the 

Montana State Pharmaceutical Association, I would like to 

state that the we do not oppose the intent but only the 

wording of HB 688. We would like to propose an ammendment 

to this bill in the form of a rewording which would in fact 

allow the RN to dispense a mont.hs supply of an oral 

contraceptive to cover the problem of unscheduled visits and 

at the same time provide pharmacy input. 

I would like to empha~ize that we have a genuine 

concern that the patient not be without medication. 

t.hem to be able to obtain medication regardless of whether 

the visit is scheduled or unscheduled. 

The pharmacists providing the service feel t.hat they 

provide more of a service than just putting labels on 

packages of oral contraceptives and that their input in the 

health care delivery system is justifipd. 

As I stated before the House Commit.tee I learned that 



the University School of Pharmacy and Allied Health Sciences 

had started collecting data from pharmacists working in 

family planning facilities across the state early in the 

summer to evaluate the sites for clerkship assignments for 

pharmacy students as well as for preparations of an article 

for pUblication in a consulting pharmacy journal. I asked 

if they would share this information with me which they did. 

The fallowing is a brief summary of the information in the 

survey. They found that the pharmacists spends on an 

average of 2 to 3 hours per week performing pharmacy 

functions. A number of functions were listed, however, a 

majority of the pharmacists indicated that they spent time 

labeling oral contraceptives, OTC drugs and other 

prescriptions for distribution to patients. They also 

indicated they monitored inventory levels of oral 

contraceptivES and other drugs, they answered drug 

information questions from the staff, provided inservices to 

the staff, attend staff meetings and a few indicated they 

helped counsel patients on DCs and other drugs. Granted not 

all of these functions are performed by all pharmacists. 

They also indicated that about half worked from the 

patient's chart and half worked from prescriptions. 

Documentation is also done on the chart or the prescription. 

In working from the chart~ some of the pharmacists indicated 

that they are able to help the family planning staff monitor 

patient's for their annual exams. The s~rvey also indicated 

that the pharmacists dispenses an average of 139 



· , 

prescriptions or 435 cycles per month. I might explain that 

a cycle equals one month and a prescription is equal to 3 

months. This certainly indicates to me that pharmacists are 

providing a service beyond just labeling oral 

contraceptives. 

The pharmacists providing these services are 

reimbursed either at an hourly rate or a flat monthly fee. 

In a couple of cases, the services are provided at no 

charge. The average reimbursement was determined to be 

$105.25 per month. When I broke this down I found that the 

average cost to the facility for the pharmacist's time is 24 

cents per cycle or 76 cents per prescription. 

The above information would appear to me to justify a 

pharmacist in these facilities. If the pharmacist is 

eliminated, we lose secondary checks and balances that are 

so important in the health care delivery system and have 

been deemed necessary to a greater extent by hospitals and 

institutions over the years. Elimination would not be in 

the best interest of quality and accurate health care 

delivery. 

We therefore urge this Committee to recommend this 

ammendment in the interest of maintaining the high standard 

of a he~lth care delivery that Montana now enjoys. 



Section 1. Pace 2 

--- ., 

(f) the disoensing of the first month's cycle or one 

month emergency cycle in the event of an un5ched~led 

app6intment of 3 factory prepackaged oral contraceptives by 

a reglstered nurse employed ty a family plannIng clinic 

under contract wi~h ~he decartment of health and 

environmental ~Clence5: 

(i) if the dispensing is in accordance with a 

p~ysician'5 written protocol specifving the circumstances 

cnder which dispensinq is appropriate; and 

(ii) orovided a registered pharmacist has 

prelabeled the factorv packaged oral contraceptive for use 

as an initial or emergencv cycle in accordance with Class IV 

1'""equJ at ions. The reqisterd nurse will complete the label by 

adding the patient·s name and date of issue. 

Section 2. pace 3 
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(5) nothing in this chapter prevents a registered 

nurse employed by a family planning clinic under cDntract 

with the department of health and environmental SClences 

from dispensing the first month's or emergency cycle of ~ 

ft'::lct.or"y prl::!p.::;c:k,'ICieci DI'"al c:mt.raceptive i1~ t.he dispensing IS 

In accordance with the physician's written protocol 

spetifying the circumstances under which dispensisnq is 

appropriate and provided that a reqistered pharmacist has 

prelabeled the oral contraceptive 1n accordance with Class 

IV statute 8.40.106. 

Section 3, page 5 
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(3) If the Jru~ 1S the first month's or emeroency 

cycle of a factorY prepackaged oral contraceptive~ it may be 



dispensed 2S provlded in subsection (1) or by a registered 

nurSE employed by a family planning clinic under contract 

with the department of health and environmental sciences 

pursuant to a phy~ician's written protocol specifying the 

circumstances Llnoer which dispensinq is appropriate and 

pursuant to the board of pharmacy's rules for Class IV 

pharmacies (section 8.40.706). 
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MONTANA WOMEN'S LOBBYIST 
<', j 

·FUND 
P.O. Box 1099 Heien~, MT59b24 . 406/449-79i 7 

StN,4TE HEALt . 
H.B. 688 - SupporhHlBJ7 J. & WELFAkE 
Nancy L1en Gr1ff1fbAT No. ~.:l-

-3 \: 

Mr. Cha1rman, Members of the Comm1ttee: 
BILL No. ~ . 

~ 
H.B. 688 provides authority to R.N.'s to d1spense .. not prescr1be, but 

d1spense ... birth control p1lls. Often cl1n1cs wh1ch provide this service to 
their women patients, serve lower 1ncome and younger women. It is 
important to these patients that repeat trips to the clinic are unnecessary. 
Transportation is a factor--and in the case of many younger patients, 
delays in dispensing birth control, may mean delays in preventing 
pregnancy. Pharm1cists are not employed full time 1n these cl1nics. 

If a patient makes an appointment w1th the doctor on Monday, and he 
prescr1bes that the b1rth control must begin on Wednesday to coincide 
w1th the woman's menstrual cycle, but the pharmacist only comes on 
Thursday, that can mean up to a 28 day delay in birth control. Although the 
bill allows for emergency dispensing by R.N.'s, there is no functional need 
for a pharm1c1st to put the pHIS in a bag. 

I have attached a fact sheet for your information. We urge your sURPort 
for H.B. 688. '----



.. 
- Testimony of Joan McCracken 

Executive Director of InterMountain Planned Parenthood 
on HB 688. 

March 15, 1989 

MAR 9 1989 

I am unable to be at the hearing today but did want to tell you how 
-important it is for those of us in family planning to have you give 

positive. consideration to HB 688, which would allow nurses to dipense 
prepackaged, prelabeled contraceptives to women who choose to use this 

~method of family planning. As you know, throughout the state, 82% of 
our patients fall below the poverty guideline. Often these are women 
who have no other access to health care and depend on our clinics to 

~meet many of their needs. Many have walked or ridden the bus to obtain 
services. Many live the sort of lives where any barrier can be just 
one barrier too many. Some are not very sophisteicated and have the 
most limited knowledge of the health care system. They do not 

"understand why they must return a second and third time to get the 
birth control method of their choice. Someone must speak out for 
those women. 

I am also. asking you to consider this bill from an administrator's 
viewpoint. In Billings, we have two clinics. In one, we have a full-

.time pharmacist at great expense just so that women experience no delay 
in obtaining their family planning method. But we have a large clinic 
that sees more than a quarter of all the patients seen in the state. In 
our other clinics, where there is no pharmacist, we have what we call 

-the "baggie" method of dispensing birth control pills. The labels are 
prepared, and the prepackaged, prelabeled pills are dropped in the 
"baggie". Since a patient may pick up from one to 12 cycles of pills 

,,3t a time, we have to put this number of prepackaged, prelabeled pills 
into each baggie. Not only does this take up a great deal of space (in 
3reat Falls we have one entire room filled with drawers and drawers of 

,~aggies) but from an economic viewpoint, this is absurd. We are 
·sitting on thousands of dollars worth of inventory that cannot be 

turned over because it has already been bagged. For those of you who 
know accounting lingo, we put into the bag FIFO, or first in first out. 

-But in this case, it is first in, first into the bag. This does not 
~ean that the patients get the most current birth control pills. Some 
~f them will come in on the eleventh month and get pills that have been 

.sitting there for 11 months. This does not make good sense medically 
or pharmaceutically. Please support HB 688 • 

.. 
-
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Support HB 688 Dispensing privileges for RNs 
Clinics 

Name: Karen Landers. MD. Pediatrician from Helena 

Representing: Montana Council for Maternal and Child Health 

The Montana Council for Maternal and Child Health represents 

hundreds of health care professionals serving Montana's nlothers 

and children, including family physicians, OB/Gyn physicians, 

pediatricians, school nurses, and OB/Gyn nurses. Recognizing 

the importance of preventing unintended pregnancy, reducing 

abortion. and reducing the number of low birthweight infants. 

both the Council and the Montana Children's Agenda support HB 

688, enabling registered nurses in family planning clinics to 

dispense physician prescribed commercially prepackaged 

contraceptives. 
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